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roi. x/ yo. 36- 8HOHT18 IS OUII.TY.
nm J.rr s.y !.. Knew Wb.t H. «.»*• 

when he Shot John Lor.

TOPICS OF A WEEK.ÎÏSSÎ SSffht saw

the prisoner kill him. or did he comml 
suicide?" The Judge reviewed the evi
dence at length, and, continuing, said :

Now, was It a suicide or a murder?
It Is argued by the counsel for the 
prisoner that It was suicide. If It was 
so the natural Impulse would have 
been to notify the police upon discov
ering the body. Bat he says he did 

t do so because he wanted to. make 
appear as an explosion, so as to de- 

fraud the Insurance company. The 
next step was told by Mlae Yoke. The 

••prisoner cross-examined her himself.
They Entered Tbetr Boom-Holmes Bo- here the Judge <WOUd ftjMl her tejj- 

. Anr,iifl«tion Mode'for n tlmcny concerning Holmes’ return to
toiM HIS Nerve—Application ■»<*• *°r » th Eleventh street house on Sunday

afterr.oon of the murder. ‘If 
_ — , upon aU the evidence you are satisfied

Philadelphia, Nov. 8.—Seats in the thftt ptetsei was killed by Holmes, by 
Criminal Court were at a higher prem- meanB 0f chloroform, It Is a case of 

yesterday morning than at any muraer m the first degree. If per- 
time since the Holmes trial began. The Buaaefl by the argument of the coup- 
series of theatrical Incidents which Bel that it was suicide, and not mur- 
crowded upon one another all week, deri then you must acquit If, after 

I culminating In Friday's climax, when hearing this testimony, you are unable 
I the defence resolved to go to the jury 1 to make up your minds that he Is 

TTMRRRTitAS—Gents’ Gloria Silk or Fine I without evidence, relying on the sup- guilty; If you feel a hesitancy, a doubt.
AlnaX Umbrella, either with crook or I poged weakness of the Commonwealths you must give him the benefit of the «onvêntlnn of the
OTstndghtbanSues. value un- $1 QO case, had such an effect on the public douht, and acquit him; If not. you The elgbteeth annuel oonvsntlonot the 
surpassed, worth fl.85, for — **,’LeVV I that before 7 o’clock yesterday morn- must flnd him guilty of murder in the W. O. T. Û. of Ontario oiosed Its ss«rtons

ing there was a pushing, surging I drat degree. If you have any impres- Friday In Hamilton. It was decided to 
I crowd in the cori idors, waiting and 1 8lons ln your minds of anything read in meet neX| year in Pembroka 

nwNTS* Snocrlor Gloria Silk Umbrellas, hoping to gain entrance. the newspaper or spoken in this court K„*mtlve Committee of the Toron-
SmVanteedMttooutIn wear.norBlideln Contrary to all expectations, the about eases other than thé one on tjornmiiwem
thlstams frith crook or straight handle, nBensUB Gf opinion on Friday and trial, the murder of B. F. Pietzel. pray to City Council, refused by six votes 
veo-BT^ciaJly selected sticks. $ 1.25 yesterday morning seemed to be that d,sm*lB8 then frem your minds, and con- three to submit to the popular vote » by-
...................................................... I Holmes would be acquitted. Nine out slder the case with the utmost care, law for dosing saloons 9 p.m.

______  I of every ten persons questioned on, the I you may now retire and consider your ^ Brooklyn,N. Y., manfaoturer of vase-
An elegant ronge „ better .code M 5.4, o'clock In the after-

I being freely made on his acquittal. Henry H. Holmes was convicted of I Mr. James Mansergh.the eminent Bng- 
t1M at*» $2.oe I When the jury filed into court a mo- murder in the first degree at 861 I neb engineer, who has been engaged to re-
9 * $2 85 $8.5# I ment after ten o’clock yesterday morn- I o’clock last night for killing Benjamin I rt on the Toronto water supply, arrived

**•” 1 & there fek a Percent,^ glM he SSt’WSü’S ? T °',J °” n“M
UmbrellM wttbfefelo'isTclVk'Mv. Rotan. Junior ™l\e *'Â\ Jbeil'S? the^anemZ: The revenu, of the Monlrtol 8twt

Rt^Sf^SiWe^Mounted Handl^in cherry ccursei for the defence, came into According to one of their number. RaUway Company for the past six months 
aud Xln »licksfene v er heard of the like I court, and asked Judge Arnold for a they had reached their verdict before amounted to $718,114, an increase of
before for the money—ln two qualities........ I few moments' Indulgence, saying that I the doors of their room closed upon I |1817go on the corresponding six months

I end he desired to join him. Mr. Rotan man of the twelve answered Guilty I Doroheeter township, celebrated his 102nd
The above are two I “rmSeff showed the strain under which of murder ln the flrst degree." But birthday. He le still active and In good

ïte h?s laboured Hark rings encircled however atrocious the crime, however h6alth and Is ln fall possession of all his 
ms eyes and hi. face Was pale. ■ Ho fiendish the criminal. It *» hard to ,10ultlel.

4 returned a half hour later. and said So for^Mmcy'e stim The datiee collected at the Port of Tor-
he had found Mr. Shoema er un I they talked about the case for à I onto for the month of October amounted
CalfnieL nn?5nns'nrostratlon " He call- seemly period, about an hour and a to «838/85.WI, against 1871,648.66 ln Oc- 
% Sîs t^ïbe ItSton of the c^rt half. Then word was sent Into the tobet ol last year, being an Increase of 

th'” of. law regarding court that they had agreed. This was $86,890.10.
.monwealth's rlstit to make the at «-J» ’ court In rïïdlne^'to11 rreelve Mrs.W.0. Maoleod. of Woodstock. Ont,, 
address to the W when the get ‘h^conr^te readlne..^ ^ dQne h„„ preMntod two thousand flv. hundred

I defence presented „7 the aueBtlon too quickly. Holmes spoke to his dollars to Chalmor's Presbyterian church,
r, ?ennr^m^renLmwMr.nlnh^ ^Æk^al “h d°1,M* "

'LMohn each side Instead of two co^nTme' vault luth.
^ If^^raham^addreee was begun at | « I XfSSfr"

10.65 o'clock. He the announcement of the verdict, the | off. There Is no cine to the perpetrators,
the relief with which the Jury mu 1 usuaJ appltcatlon {or leave to file a I but medical etndonta are blamed,

contemplate the appreacning en I motlon tor a new trial was made. Dis- I M FranK j, Nicholson, a well-known

iraislariT^i^tîme^forrthe°prepara- Sffi?

the prosecution in this case, anal it I t|on Qf the defence. Should a new I died when about half a mile from the
asks no victim. If you are satl fled I tplal be refused an appeal will be I Bhora
rdeue»m^3*xryr^-«t ^nttoh^d8uerr m otijsrBz’«o.o,,wM.T:
to point8 out from* the evidence the fa^t I ^^.^^goes Against him. holmes gratifying incmaM In Canada^ trad.b dur j

that there muet be no doubt Jucklnfr I hlye Hnt many fellow-mortals. The I been the chief gainer by this Improvement

snortsbound to prove Its case from the lm heard „ they said:—" W*t It was on Mt. Cham»«lsl° ” . i,
tlal step down to the last iP* general principles, and It's lust as Hnddsrktkj^omoter oftbe msema 
evidence. The Commonwealth has good .. That la not the meaning of J la not oontideed likely thattee ImP«na‘
Hnnp so One by one we have estao . . . . this case everybody I BofiflUBeB* wul ®Rfi» ■*"*J*,*y' . ,— ,, .liFherl each link, making the„^‘" agrees that "it’s Just as good." Up I totUwUlglve «W H»a the c^rfige «< a umbîa, “SFUturnlM^ he m'aïri^t
complete and perfect. ™ In GUmanton. N.H., there are two old the maUl on paylngVetma ™*bl« lÏÏSSmI? North

âeUerri™is?ShartPh'ed ato ÏÏUltfUÏÏ The blg streldredg. oftheUorts» -
m -e’e out its case ? I have tried to I one Qf his kin was heard I b|n, Connolly * Co., now at Kingston, I pioneers of Glengarry. - The issue of
convince you that It has. I appeal te “he trial. _ When the luS SLd at *85,000 hM bçen mlted In «tu- | the marriage wu four daught
your manhood to do what l» r|6ht' "5 went out. an Indefinite recess faction of judgment of *85,000 held by
the crier asks you, so do I say. Stan 1 taken Judge Arnoldgsald he wAld I th, Qovemment. The Sheri# of Montreal

SSeîTWSS m"„"d.«aJu',ny.;aye,uf£h| k-n reached^hy tea^ ,1^ would | Enteric Navigation Com-

relènc°!Vand efind a true and a Sate occMte°n for thla'" There were " The Toronto garrison paraM Sunday
diet. I ask youth <ln v ™r duty as many bet„ made that the verdict | atternoon for divine servioa Tte weather 
men, even though It be repellent, rei ,d not be ln last night, and more „ thousands of people watched
face the Issue, to face th«: duty ano nature. At twenty minutes - maroh 0, ,he troopa The total

“ïrtmf mïn te "ntltted to te nine there was a bustle of moving j^lTof men ln line was 8,041. Major
'of it but not such a doubt People In the packed court-room. Ge„eral Gaeoolgna the newly-appointed

as arl-ce from ihe porformance of ar ^°moment later Judge Ar- commander of theCaBKUtomlMtla, vlewh
unpleasant duty. I a"k vta 1S- "old took his seat. District Attorney ed th. troopa Th. «rvloe WM nei
her this testimony ; I ask you to re Qraham Bnd his assistants entered, and Meesey hall, aad the Hev. uanon
member that It Is uncontradlcted un filed solemnly In. and took Moulin preached the sermon,
challenged, admitted. In the face ot seats In the box. Then, amid ,ult of the Equitable Insurance
that testimony there can be but one an oppregslve silence. Holmes was Maln,t Q, B. Alger forth.oan-
concluslon—that this man la gulUy in br|) h, ln and placed In the dock. For SjK£70fapolloy on the life of hie late

er and form as be stan . momen^there wa. so, a sound. £ The cel.atlo^^ J- Lnpt temteatlc on

that crowded room throbbed Saturday a* O0|OO«*
The man who was about to Osier, behalf of Alger, ooneenM to 
doom pronounced stood erect I judgment cancelling the polloy. At th 

in the dock, with the same death-like ooncia8ton of the oa*e Aiger was arrested 
pallor, which could grow no deeper, on Qn ft oharge of fraud and taken to Whitby 
his face. He stared at the Jury I ^ The preliminary investigation will 
blankly, his hands clasped behind h plRoe on Friday.
îlpf wifh h«s°rto^e.1,1VSSîrStf no At the Police Court in Hamilton 
other sign of agitation. Then from I strate Jelfe admitted that he had not the 
the deep-voiced court clerk came the I power to Indict Mr. P.C. Allan, of Toron- 
awful wordsJurors, look upon the I ^ (or perjury, and the oharge was dls- 
prlsoner; prisoner, look upon the mlgge(L Mr. Allan threatens to sue the

Û. ‘K Ho-lm^U J “tfmuteer M^^at. com m Utefi Me Allsn'^.m

of Benjamin F Pietzel ojan^g came ftnd Crown Attorney had a Welland, Nov. 1;-In July last M
The condemning ^ ‘ .. Guilty I heated argumed on the latter. Elizabeth Graham, a widow, of BM'rfier™ ‘tee'T' fiegreer "^ultwa. ccmm.no». In CMgood. hall

" Hem." uttered Holmes. c“ln*^ Toronto, by the Equitable Life Insuranoo ^Ifiiaîr side, when the railing gave way.
throat, but his "hr“nkenf-^" emo- Company against Elisha Algers, ofPloker- gh(i (e|] turnlng over, a distance of
trembled, his lips betrayed no I township, to recover $7.000, the #eet and then rolled over some 150
tlon, his marvellous nerve had not ^ on th. life ot Mra ^er ,urther. No bones were broken,
forsaken h'mtJh"enJLiU'fôteïd bemnd , wife bodied last August. £2 ahe sustained severe Injuries, ln-
er despot the hands telOM and ™bfLdI Df Mra Alger was exhumed last temal and external for, which sha

EE"p5pl£v"ce^t

Holmes wrote it on the JJ Whitevale. under an arrangement withihor ^ ln a safe coixdi-
newspaper In his hand, and the K I bUBhand while suffering from chronic oon- jury yesterday awarded her
holding the pencil did not shake. The I tjon m Francey left for the States ^ ^ Mr. A. B. Ay lea worth .Q.C..
verdict was formally J™* Æj was when the investigation was commenced, *nd Mr. F. w. Hill appeared for plain 
court. The ïad hut came to Toronto a few days ago under Mff° Mr. German for defendant,
received jjL^JeSrtto counsel for L gafe conduct from the Ontario Govern- M chatham, N.B., Joseph Doherty 
spoken a ^aUMeKdf last Monday’s I roent to give evidence, which, it is stated phot and killed Arthur Luke. Thé 
the def they withdrew I __ni Qg a highly sensational character. shooting was the result of a street row_,

appreciation for | w The grave of the late Hon. Honora,
UNITED STATES. Mercier at Montreal was decorated

with flowers yesterday, the anniversary 
of bis burial.

aiswtsa •Jqdge Killam of the Superior Court of 
Manitoba, who is in that

HOLMES GUILTY The Important Even*» In • Few Worts WmRAINPROOFROBINSON CRUSOE .f:^y“wi te.

In behalf of the Crown.
Judge Mathieu the» ohaUged the 

ary, his oharge being somewhat 
against the prisoner. He clearly ex
plained the law regarding . homicide

Si «isST^ced^^g .
ssWJ&ara.Mgg
subsequent to the muriler. holding that 
it wa» not legal testimony, since the 
lUtiqulred that, fn order to p«pv. 
that a person was insane at the time hi committed a murder, the opinion 
thereon could only be based on his actTprior to and contemporaneous

^The jjprrttind, and iff was decided 
that the court should n.set ln the 
morning and receive the verdict.

The court waa crowded title morning 
when the judge took hie seat on the 
bench to reeelve the jury e verdict, 
which was that the prisoner was 
guilty of the murder of John Loy ca 
the night of Maroh 1« last. and that 
at the time he committed the crime 
he waa not labouring under aatura* 
Imbecility or disease ot the mind to 
euch an extent as to render him In
capable of appreciating the nature 
and quality of hie act, and of know-
Wri-Vr T» th. verdict 
wholly unmoved, and hie tether, who 
occupied a eeat ln front of toe ^ock. 
also bore up well. This being Sunday, 
the death sentence was not pronounced. It will be passed to-morrow 
morning. __ ______ _______ —

MR. RAY8IDE-8 SUDDEN DEATH

From Apoplexy of Oleneorry". Former Bep. 
reeentBtlve.

CANADIAN.

Burglaries are becoming numerous 1» 
SI Mary's.

A free dairy school Is to be established 
at Winnipeg by th$ Manitoba Govern-

The petition for the curfew bell will 
shortly be presented to the London City 
Council.

Curran, the Dominion Goverment em
ploye at Regina, charged with Incendiar
ism, has been sentenced to five years.

Mra Andrew, the fifth victim of the 
file at the Queen’s hotel in Hamilton tqn 
days ago* died on Saturday at the hospl-

The Verdict a Surprise to 
Many People.laid on the Table.

ease the body.

Æ-s^IæSjÉ

SSSaiwEt-SîsHS
niture of us.

We i
clear out for 
over-flow sh

W GARMENTS
AND

UMBRELLAS
the jury were unanimous. Io sA Decision Beached by Them ee

I
New Trial. N

ow-rooniB.
“leottag 1 “

Umbrellas this month.
taL

The report ot Engineer Keating on 
Hamilton’s water works recommends 
changes that will cost the city about $876,- ♦

■ Undertaker & Embalmer

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

m000.

1

vv wo dismiss tnen m 
Nine out I sider the case 

rsons questioned on, the I yQ
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. G. COOK & 00. i
Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,^

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN, BUROKON SC AOCOUCHXUB urniture Dealers &

Funeral Directors
AT. p:

Dr Stanley S.CornellBN8
r*........ upMAIN STREET

8P»CIALTY,
office Days the afternoons

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Diseases of Women
of Tuesdays

\SEE OUR $10.60 BED SUITE %
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE Kj

Extension Tables Easy 
Chairs and Carriages 

„ at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT
feOrTR. J

Cornwall. Nov. 1.—(Special.)—Mr.
Jas. Rayside, ex-M.PP., died this morn
ing at hia-home, "Inkerman Cottage, 
South Lancaster. The news of his 
death, although not unexpected, has 
caused deep regret throughout the 
Counties of Stormont, Glengarry and 
Soulanges, where he waa held ln the 
highest esteem by all classes, irrespec
tive of politics or creed. About two 
years ago Mr. Rayeide’s health began 
to fall, and while attending the session 
of the Ontario Legislature ln 1894 be
came so pooç that he had to 
home. For ifiany weeks he staye 
tween life anti death, but finally his 
naturally string constitution triumph
ed, and he w% able to gqj$J»ut again, 
though almost the shadow of hie form
er self. Since then he hag been about 
his business most of the time, but with 
occasional bad turna, gàarwâpes 
entertained that he woqld ovei 
the disease with which he waa afflicted. 
On Wednesday afternoon, however, he 
was seized with a fit of apoplexy, 
which terminated fatally this morning. 
The members of hlh family were mostly 
away from home, but at no great dis
tance, and gathered before night, to 
flnd husband and father still conscious 
and able to recognize them, though In 
a few hours he lost consciousness.

Mr. Rayside was 69 years of age, hav
ing been born in April, 1836, ln Mont
real. His father, who was an archi
tect, came from the Island of Bute, 
Scotland, and his. mother from Ayr
shire. At an early age he was take» 

Glengarry County,

We sell better goods, 
leaders.

KfLadies’ Rain-Proof Garments. ■surgeon PREPAID.ATH1N8 m'■ JkSbESFSiSW? thTorel «Vit

"GaViS’mtelstered for extracting

?Da jft A*: ta
| and orery’griute6rrom"fhfl^owent*toVheVlT^ J'ln “r”" | c^teg"

m-C. COOK & CO. d°be- amIBDr F. H. Koyle
Dlteate. ot ^e 8.7, Nree ™duTbro.t 

From 9 a.m. to 11 m.* •• 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

William A. Lewie,
pMnfEM»a-°tLoS0Vu
gSS to Pariah ulock. Athena

( ■ m.KiBrockvillbHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’.
eck Tweed Pattern, style ae cut, in $3.25 

graceful $4.00

A Separable Cape, Ch 
Fawns and Greys for. mto1 A Separable Cape, mixed Tweed Pnltern. 
garment........ ..................................................

1 Other style. In Tweed effect., Plain, Black, and Navy
Cloths, aft Separate Capes.. 0Ô$5.75; and *7.50
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Robert Wright& Co.
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■liters and 
Of whom are living, the 

.well-known Rugby 
lyslde eii- 
Councillor 

He was also 
wnehlp, and In 1882 was 
Ontario Legislature for 

Glengarry, filling that position until 
last year, when, hi. health not permit, 
ting, he declined to contest the consttt-

?<-eeded by hla îï 
atron member,

In

In Ch 

elected to the

; son being the 
r of Queen’s. 
pubUc life ln 
arîôttenburg.

the to

Mr. Ra 
1868 as

Two Order Clothing

SS'5E$ =H=^| Mantlese

“ofBlock. Brockville. Ont.
Oflloe—Dunham

The Gamble House,
FINE Nw“mUCK HOTELS

of guest. pmltCE, prep
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*The demand for Ready-made Jackets

than ever. m■:

has been greoter this year 
We took extra good care to have right 
goods, and our German Jackets have 
sold well. The [nobby, stylish Jackets 
we have sold is an evidence that they 

ight in style, right in price. This 
fact, coupled with our facilities to

jacket t $

see that you visit this Department

uency. and 
friend, the 
Mr. I

Mr. Ray side was a siauuui 
long Reformer In politics, and ln re
ligion a Presbyterian. In 1872 he Iden
tified himself wth the lumber trade, be
ing for many years in partnership with 
Archibald McArthur of Lancaster, dtf*3' 
ing business in different parts of Glen
garry and Soulanges. The firm 
separated a few years ago, Mr. 
Rayside continuing to do business in 
Coteau and Maxvllle. In 1880 he re
moved from Martlntown to South 
Lancaster, where he continued to re
side until his death. In person ^Mr. 
Rayside waa, a fine specimen of a Glen
garry Hlgtitander, over six feet in 
leight, and stout in proportion. In 
manner he was kind and genial, and a 
friend once he was a friend for ever.

The funeral will take pliye on Sun
day at 12.30 from South Lancaster to 
Martlntown, where the remains will 
be interred— A very large gathering 
of sympathizing friends will no doubt 
pay a last tribute of respect by being 
present.

was sir 
present P 

D. M. McPherson.
Rayside was a staunch and Iffie- 

lltlcs. and in re- 
872 he' I

THIS 
been i 1 
latest 
wants

to acquit yours 
have a doubt this n 
the benefit of it; butAND

Jackets
\

M. WHITE &C0. are r
ifrrmersvitte Lodge 

No. 177w
MeeUWi»a ^“b!&’’mmT8UAthc””.

.mb’. Ha». Ce  ̂WELCOME

the mann 
Indicted.” 

When
Merchant Tailors and Gents 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. WV Downey.

BROCKVILLE

V ence w 
heart Incourt reconvened' there was 

rot an Inch of space In the courl-room 
rr the gallery above that was not oc 
cupied, and the doors Vere locked to 

I prevent the entrance of,“°re'„.,°? baî 
' 1 the peculiar features of the trial has

been the nun,her of society women pre
sent to witness the proceedings, and 
yesterday there were more than ever 
before. In ordinary murder trials 
there are few, if any, women present.
The afternoon session was begun at 
a quarter to three o'clock, when Mr.
Rotan, after a moment's conversation 
with Holmes, began the argument for 
the defence. He was very pale hut 

, self-toeeessed, and received admira-

isEsSSsI C. M. BABCOCK |pg$S
the next 30 days • „ • I toi ney. His colleague, J
1JldiM Tano,fon.8ho™-rpricc |100,or75c Is offering the greatest Bargains -J» ‘ol M<1
lAdic.' Kid oxford Sh«^r I|rlcii ,100 for 75c u.,1. Mr” Rotsn w^htlrelï'alone^There

r:r,“,rss^r: Dry Goods,Mantles & Millinery
ladies'fine Kid Bultoned Boots, tlpl»d- " I who can fully appreciate the respon-
I-“ regular price, *J.«) tor *-.00 . _ , I eltlllty that rests upon my shoulders.
Men's KIP Harvest price. «1.75 tor «Lié Ever given in Brockville. Jet each of jmu

THE REASON-THE STOCK MUST BE CLEARED EEd^SSfS-M:

JOHN BALL. «ion wan, a trunk or choice i„ Linens, Sheetings, Tickings, etc SSHSH™3rom-

House painter..S^&STtÆS D. W. DOWNEY 7aÎgJt stock of Underwear for Ladies, Gentlemen, and panics, and^.he
The Big one Ca*h Price Shoe * They ateo Mmlttod Mr.

bJSS of Mantle Cloths, SaJettea and Cuds S a a™-.

Millinery we»l. d« tad -1* the bp— S.Ï'SlM» JSÎWtf«ASYS»*_____ __
the bat m-2. and *. re». 1JSS^SSSBB

, arJHHSsl £5- " aess s
O. M. BABOOOK]-ÇïSïSEa.--53-

Sssaiss.a sa«s« .utt KiT."» KiKii»-.
degree. " K the Co"™,0",Wd"ll,*r^te Adirondack Railroad, haa arraaged f^ a Bolton, a blind man In PMl*-

aMb°rZfer^, GtofT
h? beste-d, while shav

will say many Of the meet Important Beauharn He will
kS by euch evidence. I build a line ’
exaggerate when I ear Beauhamote to Caughn»**^ 

decided op such ew- the new Canadian v’ 
ence te more or less clr- bridge crosses the S' Lawree*#.
-he difference ié only In Caughnawaea he will 

»ee of It." After reciting «lue- Pacific tracks to Mon, 
s of this the judge continued be conetruoted. JW 
e ease of killing by poison, ex- are already beteg > ^ 

nee shows that nearly all such a. “-e SouthwMtern »
I are proved by circumstantial evl. tended that the 11 « 

dence These quest Ions must he deter- tor use next summer.
I mined by. you lu tbl» cae :-I lr,t. I*
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occurrence, when tne;

SSS arduous*'but*** fsuKtess la^ur.
Holmes was taken to his cell-room, and 
a few* moments later to the pri
son Then the jury were thanked for 
heir attention and labours, and sent 

home, the court adjourned, and th.
most extraordinary esse to the

ion 1
less labours, 

ndhe pn- The United States usee annually 1,000, - 
nked for I qqo pounds of for ln making hats.

' I George Q. Canon, has translated the 
the I Books of Mormon Into the Hawaiian lan- 

y case An the an-
fiomrtoWM- te. Baton, the Papal delegate.

will ad- I notification of hie elevation to the
cardinalat©.

Z labours, and sent

town on a
...has re- visit.

WANTED at?kLcB.veM,end,pn|ro<,

Ev^V1jLlrronTuZdreCk:td wîa°r°r
Judgment was reserved.

The case of Irvine v. McCauley was 
continued at the Cpbourg Assises, after 
a "stay of proceedings” of 21 years 
duration. All the orbrineJ parties to 

suit are dead. Judgment was re- 
•A.
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bullet* which have been diverted 
degree by these leather tnnios, 
which are lined with woven stee 
course, none of these things are 
to be an absolute protection, but only a 
sort of palliative.

A London gunsmith, who sells ft great 
many chain mail body protectors, which 
fit almost like an ordinary vest, and ar 
very expensive, sells a large number of 
them to army men, and he not long ag' 
sent a gross, as many as he could get made 
In time, to Japan, where they were quick
ly sold. He has made for individual oifl- 
cers who have themselves drawn the de 
sign, a variety of dl durent patterns »i 
“5« “ 'Fine flexible chain and leather
have entered Into nearly all of them.

LEGENDARY LORE.whnra 7™
tion Company* Curse 

him, whoever he lei There Is an ugly lot 
of things which must oome out In the ex
amination. On the other hand—there's an
other lot of ugly things which will not 
oome out, being my private affairs. An# 
when the old man sees how very solvent I 
am, how much boodle I have salted down 
where they cannot get at it—who knows 
that he will not soften, and let me have his 
daughter. She Is a beauty, and rich. I 
swear that I will not be a bad husband to 
her. Oome now, my little game is not all 
up yet, one hopes I

Fletcher: You are of the right stuff to 
make an excellent whist player, Apgar. I 
shall look for great triumphs for you, In
^ Apgar: I shall be your ambitious pupil.

Judge.
Ferguson: Yea, that finessing of Clar

ence’s was awfully neat. It secured two 
tricks for your side.

The clock strike 10 1-8, saying:
To the winners: Won I
To the losers: Done!
(Which latter observation is taken light

ly by the good Ferguson, but as a sinister 
prophecy by the wicked Emmons. >

tnnt ne spoice abc
an investigation.TH«

hen» Reporter
LITTLE " DIRTY-FACE.”

»-îlISirWYou STORIES STII2L CURRENT AMONG 
DIFFERENT PEOPLES.

was 1himit ï child et__
lit» moelle trimmed with lece—Mrs*0»

r< nized its beneficent results and welcomed 
the most valuable remedial agents that has b« 
oped in medicine, because it covered such a r~ 
ot usefulness and brought into requisition 
remarkable food-medicine in existence. This discovery 
was

Légende Popular In O 
tng Legend of the Australian Alps— 
Indian History Abounds With Striking 

Legends.

Legendary lore is so acceptable to the 
people of Germany that the old and 
young alike are familiar with the rich 
«tories of wisdom or romance that have 
oome to them from a picturesque past.
It never occurs to the sincere Gorman 
mind that any one can make light of such 
stories as those that are told at the fireside 
on winter nights when the storm-king Is 
abroad In his might. They have legends 
of love, and legends of hate, legends to 
make laughter, and legends that are dark, 
stem and tragic, like those of the Black 
Forest. No trace of conscious Christian
ity can be found In them, but there Is 
often a lesson of heathen philosophy,com
bined with weird, wild tales of tragic or
igin.

One of the legends still popular among 
the credulous is that of “ The Wild 
Hunt,” and old folks tell it to the chil
dren when a sudden storm Is heard in the 
night, as the wind rushes by. “It Is the 
wild huntsmen, take thou care,’’and tho 
children are glad to be safe between their 
feather beds. The legend runs thus:

The Lowenborg,one of the seven moun
tains, was the hunting ground of a wicked 
squire who hunted every day, not except
ing Sunday, when man and beast 
Supposed to rest. But this was not the 
worst. He had no respect for the church, 
and on one occasion hunted a wild boar 
and drove It into a church, where he slew 
It at the foot of the altar. For this act 
of sacrilege he was torn to pieces by a p 
of hounds sent from the infernal regions | 
for that purpose. Ever since then the 
Sabbath-breaker’s

1 m-Tuesday Afternoon the

iatllttiedirtyf.ee.

Bat
let me—w— And

patient’s big 
it thatB. LOV1RIN T |a naught but superficial dirt 

Whlchscrubblng will erase;*&3n5skrwaaAtoe Scott’s Emulsionthe
was only 
i. for he On tot’s smell phis the trouble is 

On Little Dirty Face.

hD*"
Thy soul’s as pure as angels' robes,

My Little Dirty-Fece.

and this wonderful nutrient was Cod-liver Oil, but 
until it was made available in Scott’s Emulsion it was 
almost useless, but by their process of emulsifying it 
and making it palatable and easy of assimilation, and 
adding to it the Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, 
they have given the world a remarkable curative agent 
in all wasting diseases, both in children and adults. 
Scott & Bowne. Belleville. All Druggists. 5Qc. and 01.

Another Story of Jenny Lind. 
-When I wee in Canada In 1861,” eaye 

In the Montreal

SUBSCRIPTION

ADVERTISING

year.

man to be
M

Mr Waldegrave-Leslle,
Herald, “I was stopping for some time at 
the Clifton House, Niagara Falls. It so 
happened that Jenny Lind was making 
her American tour then, and the dry at
mosphere of this co untry had so affected 
her voice that she had lost her upper and 
lower semi-tones. Her physician advised 
her to go to Niagara Falls, thinking that 
the dampness might restore these powers 
—which, by tho way, It did. She was at 
the Clifton House, but, as luck would 
have It, she was placed In a room next to 
which was a very noisy party of young 
men. She objected, o course and the 
landlord said that he would change her 

an:l put her next a quiet young

is of the fan- 
tther did the 
w what was 
though, the 

i, and everf-
tbe

keep himself 
was late, and 
walked right 
hat on, and

Is

1
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6 AsFW IV.By ELISABETH PULLEN.
ad’ Fletcher: We are still partners, Clar- v vYinrv 8'B"<nnrbobTfififd 6<nnrti o H~bvtn> o 6 «nnftnnp

erest xl herself up;
like »d- He was
too iense left, and
jj0,f ind, until Ned
Houston, a young feller from Texas In
terfered, and told him to dear out 
Marlqulta had been dancing with Hous
ton, and he couldn’t very well do any 
leas than he did when the Doc. hung on 
to the girl that way. I never saw Marl- 
qutta look so pretty as she did that 
night She was dressed in white with a 
bit of scarlet ribbon In her bosom, and a 
spray of scarlet geranium in her hair.
Her eyes just flashed fire. No one ever 
saw such eyes, and the way they soqrned 
the doctor ought to have brought him to

When Ned Houston Interfered, the Doe> er8: 
far gone as he was, straightened himself 
up, and said: “Follow me, friend Tex
as; I don't allow 
between me and a 
ed out together, arm in 
women never susploloned anything, but 
the men knew there was going to be 
trouble and would have followed, only 
there was a dance on just then, and they 
couldn't leave their partners. Just as 
we were handing the girls to their seats 
we heard several scattering shots. Marl
qulta turned white as a sheet, and ran 
swiftly ont of the halt We all followed, 
and when we reached the spot, we found 
the Doc. lying shot through the breast, 
his head In Marlqulta’s lap, and more 
scarlet on her white dress than belonged 
to the bit of ribbon or the geranium.

We carried the wounded man Into the 
house, and then you should have heard 
Marlqulta scorn poor Ned Houston.
‘•You are a brave man, Indeed,” she 
said, “to shoot your friend when he Is 
Intoxicated ! Coward 1 Assassin ! Mur
derer 1 Begone out' of my sight ! Never 
lot me sae your cowardly face again. ”

But Ned couldn’t help It He explain
ed It all to me. They had just walked 
Into the yard back of the house, when tho 
Doc. drew. “Step off ten paces,” he 
said, “then turn and Are.” Ned tried to 
pacify him, but he had lost his head, and 
breaking away from him commenced to 
shoot You see, there was some jealousy 
at the bottom of It, as well as liquor.

The Doc. got well after all, though he 
had a pretty close call. After that he 
kept away from liquor and the girl favor
ed him more than ever. When the old 
Don fell sick she sent for him to cure 
him, and though they say that the old 
fellow kicked quite lively, he had to take 
his medicine, I suppose. Anyway the 
Doc. brought him round all right, 
was tough as a pine knot, but he was so 
fond of that vineyard of hls’n that they 
couldn’t keep him out of it long enough 
to get well. It was a mighty pretty 
place, that is a fact, nothing like it this 
side of the valley. No wonder the old 
Poftugee liked it so much. Everybody 
laughed at him when he first took it up; 
but It proved to be in what they call the 
“Thermal Belt,” where there are no 
frosts, and where the grapes grow as 
they grow nowhere else, Four years from 
the cuttings ho was making plenty of 
wine, which he sold at his own price iu 
the city, for the grapes had a wonderful 
flavor, they say. Then he built a fine 
wine cellar, and coined money, though 
no one would think It to look at the 
place from the road. One thing is cer
tain, he had a long purse, well filled, 
which he kept hid somewhere about the 
place, for he was too level headed to take 
stock In no banks.

When the old Don took his relapse the 
Doc. looked serious, and soon we beard 
that late one night he had ridden up to 
the Flat for a pr 
what was coming.
checks, quietly enough at last, we heard, 
and the very next day the priest married 
Marqulta and the doctor. You see the 
rest of the boys didn’t stand no show 
from the day the Doc. got that lucky 
bullet into him.

Doc. Lanier fell Into a mighty good 
thing as It turned out, for the old man’s 
estate panned out pretty big; much more 
than they had counted on, and ho dld’nt 
owe a dollar. The fact Is, I have no 
doubt he must have had money before he 
pre-empted that vineyard, 
straightened up like a man after he got 
married, and Marlqulta Is just too pretty 
for an outsider to look at.

enoe.
Apgar; That Is good news for me, sir.
Fletcher (to himself): A modest, well- 

bred young man. Edith’s mother tells me 
that he Is fond of our girl,and that she be
lieve* that Edith cares for him. He Is not 
rich, but he is working his way. He comes 
of good people. Well, if Edith Is too old for 
dolls, I suppose that the next thing must 
be a lover. I don’t object to young Apgar 
for a son-in-law—only I should like to keep 
my child at home a while longer. He cer
tainly is a most promising whist player; 
and the qualities that conquer at whist— 
foresight, nerve, power of combination— 
argue well for a man In business and in 
social UfA Yes, young Apgar, the court 
is with yon. (The Judge node decidedly.)

Ferguson (humorously) : Make up. your 
mind, Judge? \

Fletcher (seriously) : I have. S
Apgar (to himself ) : About me?

. Emmons (to himself): About me?
The clock strikes eleven, saying:
To Fletcher: You do well to lot that 

young man take your girl.
To Ferguson : By this time Nell will 

have thought of things to say.
To Apgar: She may be your wife ! Yes, 

she may be your wife!
To Emmons: This next hour you may 

know what will be your fate!
(All remain silent for a few moments 

under the Impression of the oracular utter-

copyright 1896.)
Scene: Tha card-room of the Cavendish 

Club Judge Fletcher, Jim Ferguson, 
Harry Emmons, Clarence Apgar—four per
sonages who may be left to explain them
selves—are just settled for a game of whist 
In a comer of the room stands a tall clock, 
as chorus; Its utterances appear articulate 
to the men according to their respective 
lines of thought. While playing, they re
main silent or speak casually concerning 
the game. The significant episodes take 
place between the hands, while cutting for 
partners, and during the deal.

o

Englishman.
“I,” added the old 

chuckle, “was the qu 
man.” At any rate, I became well ao 

v quainted wltn the great singer, and was. 
privileged on several occasions to hear her 
practise her wonderful thrills, to the ac
companiment of the deep diapason of the 
cataract.

“It was nearly twenty years before I 
ack saw her again, and this was in London at 

a dinner party, and was privileged to take 
her to dinner.
member me, but suddenly In the middle 
of dinner she turned around In her chair 
and embraced me, to the amusement of 
everybody, and cried out, “Oh, my dear 
friend of Niagara. I did not recognize 
you at first, but I know you now ”

A few days afterward Mr. Leslie was 
sitting with Jenny Lind and her husband 
at one of Charles Dickens’ readings. Tho 
great novelist was reading the scene from 
“Oliver Twist,” in which Bill Sykes 
strangles Nancy. The audience was al
most gasping with horror, and the can
tatrice, hiding her face, said “Mr. Leslie, 
that acting Is so terrible that you must 

Prime Minister stop it.”
fitting

seats in front, and after the performance 
he was Introduced to her. She remarked, 
laughingly, “My Lord, you’ll have to ac
count to God for allowing such an exhibi
tion” f

» scale of ntleman, with a 
young English-'et 8*x Winchester Repeating j

p / Rifles :
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Î and game shooters. Single SllOt-RiflCS ;

ONE WOMANS WORK..

Transfigures all my life with tendereat glow,
_ I eannot paint with 
changing colors of tb 
rose I cannot write of vial 

And move you all with pain rr

L She did not seem to re-
The clock, as prologue, strikes 9, detach

ing the syllables it says to the four play-
artist skill

one MgnV 
joy at will.

intrsntt to learning’s shrine no gifts I bring. 
Nor take a foremost stand for woman a c

ghost is doomed to 
ride In a spectral train with a band of 
huntsmen, who, like himself, are expiat
ing their sins,and with a pack of demon 
hounds at their heels,he being doomed to 
lead the wild hunt forever.

A legend of tho Australian Alps is very 
touching, bordering as it does, on one of 
the mysteries of religion. The 
Pilate Is believed to wander In this dis
trict in order to receive a punishment 
which is not eternal but limited 
Day of Judgment. Her doom Is to gather 
the souls of unbaptized Infants. She is 
their keeper and on summer nights she 
leads them through tho earth and flax 
fields, where with their shadowy hands 
they tear off all the blighted ears, and the 
harmful insects, and hear them away in 
their little pitchers.

One mother of an unbaptized child 
wept Inconsolably for her lost offspring. 
Suddenly there appeared before her a 
strange child, a little bright-eyed thing 
of 4 or 5 years who carried a heavy pit
cher and addressed the frightened

The

Here-we -all-are -for a-game-of-wh 1st I
Emmons: Let us out around. To you, 

Judge.
Fletcher: You and I, Mr. Emmons.
Apgar (to himself) : Mine is the queen 

of. hearts! If that were really true, Edith 1 
Anyhow, I shall try to give your father a 
good Impression of myself as a whist play-

•Tls no joke, a game with these older 
men, who take It seriously.

Ferguson : Your deal, Emmons.
Emmons (starts, then says to himself) : 

My deal ! No allusion intended to my rail
road deal, of course.

(Apgar cuts the cards, Emmons deals).
Fletcher: I hope, Ferguson, that I may 

not have Incurred the displeasure of Mrs. 
Ferguson by. persuading you to stay for a 
game this evening.

Ferguson: Who can toll, Judge? But 
I’m sure that the game will be worth the 
candle, unless she keeps it burning until 
my return. You see, our compact Is : Two 
“evenings out” In the week, and she.not 
to sit up for me. But this Is an extra— 
there’s no knowing what may happen.

ASK YOU» DIALS» TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.
is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as all «

Th»t ujsszssssasi to-*
You think my life Is circumscribed and cold 

In what should make It helpful, rich and
Ah, friend?'these happy days are none too

thetovlng duties that they hold,
Nor has the art you love been all denied,

For loveliest pictures every day 1 see __
In childhood's careless grace and movements

From waking mom to dreamy eventide.
My Edlth'i^braids, now brown, now golden

Imprison*lints no artist’s brush has known ; 
The beby’e deep blue eves, that meet my own, 

In living beauty mOck all painted light.
Nor do you know, my friend, the critics bold 

We story-tellers In the children find—
Whet store of wisdom and of wit combined 

We need to pointa moral new or old.

any man to Interfere 
lady,” and they walk- 

arm. The
Everything0 kinds of Ammunition are made by the
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wife ot

For all

Roofing andmake the
The Prime Minister was s

EavetroughingV.
Ferguson : Your deal, Emmons.
(Emmons deals and turns as trump the 

ace of spades.)
Emmons: An ugly, block card.
Ferguson : I have only twelve cards. A 

misdeal. You must be a bit nertoug to
night, Emmons ; I never knew yoü to make 
a misdeal before.

Emmons (hands the pack to Apgar, and 
says, bitterly) : I resign In your favor, Ap-

?.

How to Remove Tattoo Marks.
The example of tho Duke of York, the 

future king of England, who has had 
some elaborate designs tattooed on his 

is said to have set the English arts-

ïïsssaês. A Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’s
willing now to simply wait.If I am woman :

“Mother, you must stop crying. Your 
tears fill my pitcher and cause it to over
flow. They make It so heavy I can not 
keep up with my companions. Anil they 
make me unhappy for no fault of mine

The mother ceased crying, anil soon 
after she saw a a radiant figure surround
ed by â number of little ones, and the 
happiest face among them was that of 
her own little child, whoso pitcher was 
now light and easily borne.

tocracy wild, and tattooing has become 
tho rage. On the other hand, there are 
many people who have submitted them
selves to this needle and Ink decoration, 
who have outlived their pride in It, and 
who feel rather ashamed of what they 
formerly looked upon as a distinction. 
For the benefit of such a medical corres
pondent, tolls how tattoo marks may bo re
moved. Th * marks are painted over with 
a concentrated solution of tanning. After
wards, by means of fine needles, a series 
of pickings is made over the tattooed de 

ver the surface thus picked is

I However, as my wife Is a very nice glr 
a good comrade, I may hope that she 
let me off with a light sentence.

Emmons (to himself) : A light sentence ! 
(Aloud): No doubt the court will be leni
ent with you, Ferguson.

Fletcher: In fact, I myself ought to be 
at home this evenln 
case liable to oome before me for action to
morrow ; I ought to be preparing for It. 
My conscience- smites me for neglect of 
duty. But the matter has been on my 
mind all day; perhaps It may as well be 
sot aside for this evening.

Apgar: Surely that is better, Judge.
Emmons (to himself) : If It should be 

the Investigation of our railroad ! I got a 
hint of something of the sort, this after
noon. Suppose that he should grant an 
Injunction, and in course of the Investiga
tion find out my connection with the affair ! 
Then good-by to Miss Edith and her two 
millions ; good-by to the Construction 
Company and Its deals ; good-by to this 
club and the men here—by Jove, the other 
things could be gotten over easier than 
that. Because a good name is the soul’s 
Immediate jewel—on which you can al
ways raise cash with your confiding uncle, 
the public.

(They play. Judge Fletcher and Em
anons win.)

The clock, striking 9 1-9, says:
To the victors : trumps.
To the vanquished: ^lyynpsl , .

gar.
will (Apgar deals, and turns the trump).

Apgar (joyously): Ah! the queen of 
hearts! Ferguson (kindly): That ought to 
be a lucky card, Clarence.

Fletcher (with Intention): We will hope 
so, partner.

(Apgar thanks him by a look. Enter a 
servant with a tray on which is a large 
folded document. He presents this to 
Judge Fletcher. Emmons catches sight of 
he endorsement. Application for injunc
tion.)

Ferguson : What’s the matter, Emmons? 
You’ve gone very white. Will you have 
some brandy?

Emmons: Thank you, nothing 
matter. I have had twinges of facial neu
ralgia all day. Not serious, of course ; but 
they catch one suddenly and play the deuce 
with one’s nerves.

Fletcher: Gentlemen,I am very sorry to 
break up our pleasant game—but my sin 
has found me out.

Emmons (to himself): What a phrase 1
Fletcher: I said, earlier, that I ought to 

have staid at home, to get ready for an un
pleasant law case. This pa 
me to my duty. I must 
night; I dare say that there Is more than 
one man waiting for a chance to cut. in. A 
pleasant game to you all ! I am truly sorry 
to be obliged to leave it.

Ferguson : Rather, we will adjourn untH 
you can give us another session, Judge.

Apgar: Until next time, sir.
Emmons: That will be best. I am not 

in condition to play : I bog pardon for lots 
of stupidities.

(As tho four men take leave of one an
other, they think within themselves as fol-

Fletcher: I wonder whether Emmons Is 
mixed up in this railroad deal. He is one 
of the directors of tho road.

Ferguson: It Is still early. What will 
Nell say?

Apgar- What am I to think of her 
father’s kindness to me?

Emmons: I suppose It Is all up with

If you have a house Or barn to shingle, get our prices be
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak.

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.

enfold,

THAT LUCKY BULLET. There is a trying

ry abounds with legends, 
the two water jars.

\vft- corg 
nd looked

Indian hlsto 
Here Is one of

One of the water jars 
painted on the outside, a 
beautiful to the eye. but contained 
Ing but worthless trash, while tho other 
was of plain brown earthenware, and had 
no paint to make it attractive, but was 
filled with things of groat value, such as 
flocks and herds, all t lie riches that the 
heart could desire. When the two water 
jars were finished, the wise men called up 
the people, the tribes of the Pueblos and 
the Navajos, and commanded them to 
make their choice of the two.

BY HENRY S. BROOKS. sign, an
passed a stick of nitrate of silver. At the 
end of a few minutes the black picking 
previously made become detached, and 
the superficial layers of skin are charged 
with a tannate of silver, 
the process may be perfectly successful, 
this surface must be powdered with tan
nin for two or three days. At the end of 
that time, the Inflammatory action has 
almost subsided, and the picked 
turn black, forming a thin crust, very 

mu_ vr_v_ adherent to the deeper skin, but pal 
..... . » , „ . In fourteen or fifteen days the scab

aios were permitted to choose first ami ond ln lte ls seen a superficial
they seized upon the handsomely-painted j mark which gradually fades at ar 
jar which was worthless, so the other be- ... *he end of 
came the only choice of tho fortunate Poo- s|gnfl' of coloratlon disappear. Of course,
bI . au 1 .1 *« 1 a antiseptic precautions are duly taken In

lho wise men then said. Hero Is the porformln(t this operation. The old tattoo 
eternnl fate of tho two nations. You, necdle la the best thing It can be done 
Pueblos, will enjoy an abundance of the with Dr. Bal.lot suggests that tioxalato 
good things of life; you will live In Qf potassium is even better for the pur- 
houses of your own, and have plenty of Re of tattoo marks removal than nitrate 
flocks and herds; but you, Navajos, will j. silver
be a poor and wandering race, dest itute ' prepared For Death!
of com fort, and greedy of show rather than ..In tho Petersburg campaign I saw an
for things of real value. , , example of the cool, deliberate courage

These traits are distinguishing traits of .wlth Which our men wore wont to face 
the two tribes to this day. , death. I never saw a better Instance, in

The Indian legend of the or gin of It wa8 on lh0 evening before a fight
Is this: One hundredl and eighteen ^ ^ ^ kn@w WMgolngto lx) a defipor_

after the looked Rle ono’ ftn 1 wlllch proved to bo just as
hY? the first time, and fierce as we had expected It would bo. ,1 
h for the first .time, and W!Vfl golng through the camp the night

„ , , , , , , „. .__before tho battle, and I noticed nearlytheir l°^RTsy-haireil and stooplng and ^ Um m(m sowlng. Ordinarily, I would
when they^r*°^ . Th« firent Lnirit have thought little, of seeing a group of
from extre * 1. , . the^In soldiers patching up their array clothes,then thought^th-h^madc Um In- ^ , tty I h

«™pe?„rMrfipirtt, r̂r

sfe-VÆ-J-ja s.-vttS'S.sarri
they deorensed rapidly. The Indian, who «W °h“ oi tho men what It TO all 
died in battli* were fort unate, as the Greqt ... , ... .. ASpirit kept tàtr souls near Mm. ' ‘Nothin much, sir,’ said the soldier,

v ' saluting only the boys allow that we r°
going’ to 
are just sowing
coats so that if they go under, aa a good 

some one can tell

oously

( Copyright 1895.)
I run a small coach from Bldwell's 

Station to Placer Flat. Bldwell’s station 
is at the head of the San Joaquin Val
ley. Placer Flat lies aboàt a thousand 
feet higher. They are mostly ranchmen 
living along the lige of the road ; they 
keep a few cattle, raise a litle hay and 

- perhaps a few potatoes where there Is a 
patch of moist springy land. Most of 
them manage to scrape a living out of 
the increase of their stock, I suppose. 
Some of them do a little horse trading, 
or the boys chop wood for the railroad 
people, to help out a little. They arc an 
easy-going lot, that Is, the men are- 
their women have a pretty rough time of 
it, though, but what can they do, psor 
things, except slave from morning till 
night, cooking, washing, milking and 
plenty other things a sight rougher, 
when tho men don’t feel like work, which 
I should say is pretty often.

But the girls and young fellers try to 
iHtve a good time when they can, and 
Since Johnny Cogswell, at the station, 
built a dance homo back of his place, 
they get up raw rides all along the line, 
and I tell you there - a heap <~r fun going 
those times. There is nothing like a straw- 
ride If you want to make up to a girl. 
As soon as they’re fairly landed in the 
dance-house they stiffen out and sit in a 
row as prim as a lot of Quakers. No one 
would believe they were the same girls. 
But there was one girl, I tell you she 
was a staver, though some wouldn't al
low that she was quite white. She lived 
with her father, an old Portngee, Don 
Fernando Soto, on a bit of a vineyard he 
had raised, up near the Flat. There were 
only the two of them and an old colored 

who couldn't speak a word of

is the In order that

W. F. EARL, Athens

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSInlesa
falls

now recalls 
you good:‘bid a few months, a

FARMERS, LOOK HERE
YOU CAN PROCURE

Points and Repairs
for any plow in use—good, smooth hardened cast
ings—at wholesale rates at the Lyn Ag’l Works.

Also a First-Class General Purpose Plow for $10
Will have a stock on sale at Unionville’s Great Fair. 

Old metal wanted.

11.
Emmons ^his time, Apgar, you and I 

are partneri^mstead of antagonists.
Apgar (gaily) : Let us be loyal, allies or 

enemies!
Emmons (to himself) : Does the boy 

suspect that I mean to cut him out with 
Miss Fletcher.

Fletcher:

Emmons (starts): Oh, by Jove! I—oh, 
beg pardon—It was only a si ark from my 
cigar. (Brushes nls' clothing with his 
hands, ostentatiously).

Fletcher: An Injunction to you, Fer
guson. Don’t neglect my call for trumps, 
as you did that of your partner, the last 
hand.

.Ferguson: Did I? I beg ten thousand 
pardons, Apgar, for my absent-mlnded-

Apgar: I’m afraid that I too was ab
stracted, for I did not notice the omission.

Fletcher : The vigor of tho game, my 
dear fellows, the vigor of the game!

Apgar: We will do our best, Judge.
Ferguson (to himself): Clarence ls cer

tainly doing his best to make a good run
ning with the Judge. Well, I wish him 
success, and hope that he and Miss Edith 
may be as happy as Nelly and L But they 
must make clear terms about his evenings 
out. I wish I knew whether Nell will sit 
up waiting for me—I don’t believe it of

years
Kltchl Manitou, 
down on the eart 
saw old men and women coming o

I have an Injunction to
lest. Then we all kn-<w 

He passed In his

■ The clock, ns epilogue, strikes 11 1-2, 
saying with emphasis:

To Fletchey: Yes!
To Ferguson : Jim I 
To Apgar: Hope!
To Emmons: Doomed 1 

Exeunt Omnee.
Live Stock Notes.

dinns to

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works
ESTABLISHED 1882woman,

English. The old man was rich, so every
body said, anyway, but a meaner, stin
gier, more excitable old cuss no 
see* and he was mighty ready with a 
knife too. Marlqulta too was so pretty 
and clever, that- lots of the boys would 
bave loafed around if they had dared, but 
the old man had cut two or three of 
them, and the rest shied. Some of them 
would have laid the old fellow out, but 

that fond of him, when

CONFECTIONERY

H. H. Cosfeitt & Brp.
(Successor to J. Jt. Ifphami j

Fruit ^Commission Merchant

The Doc.one ever got It hot to-morrow, an’ they 
their names into their

MuwlkmvloiiB in History.■It costs no more to keep a horse fat than 
lean and makes your credit better, f 

Fortunate ls the farmer who has- some 
corn or other coarse grain left from last 
year with which to begin the fattening of 
his pork. The grain will be much more 
effective in small amounts while the hogs 
have a run at pasture than It will fed more 
largely when the hogs are confined in the 

One of the best feeds for hogs ln

MuskmeV»ns lmve played a part In his
tory, saysfljo Temps, of Paris. They 
caused the Tall of Arques and led Mack 
to the capitulation of Ulm. One day thç 
Abbe Bernispamc to t)lno \v||h the Mar
quise de pGuipodour, who was furious 
bocauSfftïïe fBaitre d*hotel had forgotten 
to serve melon. “Shall I get two musk 
melons for you madame?” He paid two 
louis for them. “Delightful said the 
marquise. “My compliments, Monsieur 
VAbbe.” Bornie was happy until the 
moment when the clock struck 
“What makes you sad,’’said the Pompa
dour. “Ob, madame, la nifvqulSfr 
replied, “my friend Malvin and I 
only one pair of trousers for both of us,and 
he is waiting for it to go to dinner.” The 
Pompadour gave a pension of 8,000 livres 
and an abbey to him. 
under the

explaining to Bonaparte what 
have done If Mantua had not surrendered. 
Bonaparte asked “You have been ln the 
wars, monsieur ?” The strategist replied : 
“No,but I have read Polybius, Marshal 
Saxe and Chevalier Folard.” Bonaparte 
said, “Oh,you are learned ! Do you know 
how to make melons grow?” The stra
tegist exclaimed, “General!” Indignant
ly Bonaparte continued, “You have 
read La Qnlv.tlnle:” “ Yes, general,” the 
strategist answered. “ You do not know 
how to mal.o melons grow, although you 
have read L 1 Quintlnio and yet you talk 
to me abrii: v.\„r because you have read 
Pol/uiiis. ucud-day. bir,” Bonaparte said,

MOQERN ARMOR.

Made of Finely Tempered Chain* and Well 
Tanned Leather.

The experiments witn bullet-proof coats 
and material vyhich have been conducted 
hero and qbroad, have called attention to 
the fact that mail pro 
tlrely pass away with the shelylug 
and cuirass. Many English officers still 
wear ft partial armor when serving on 
foreign stations. •

The commonest, most usual type of these 
protections consists of fine but beautifully 
tempered sipgle chains, Inclosed'. In soft 
leather, which run along tho shoulders, 
down the outer side of the armband over 

1 can either 
or they

many of us will, sir, 
wtfo wo are. That’s all1, sir. ’

“That was all. It may not seem much, 
but I shall never forgot those brave lads, 
who, laughing, singing and joking, wore 
sewing Into their coate their names, so 
that thoir dead bodies might be recogniz
ed when the killed and wounded were 
gathered up.
“There was nota man among them who 

face to ' face

The Forget-Me-Not.
Everybody likes the pretty little forget- 

me-not and likes the flower more perhaps 
because of its name than Its beauty. How 
was It so called? The Germans account 
for it by quite a pathetic romance. It 
seems that once upon a time a knight and 
a ladv were walking by the banks of the 
Danube when the latter asked her “gal
lant gay” to pluck for her a tiny blue 
flower which she saw growing in the 
stream. No sooner said than done, but the 

fell in to the river,

Marlqulta was 
they were’nt quarrelling or spitting fire 
at one another, that they had to drop all
n°There °b5ntgiDnoeVuoighbors nigh for 

Marlqulta to get into the strawrides, 
she used to ride down with me on the 

whenever there was to be a 
at the station. You see, she had 

oome to some sort of a compromise wV h 
the old man. She wasn’t to let any of 
the young fellers prowl around the hill, 
and he was to let her go to the station 
whenever there was any heel and toe 
going on. The first time she rode down 
I struck the old fellow for the stage fare, 
but he flew at me in a fury. When he 
was mad he looked like one of the old 
apes in the Zoo, and I tell you he showed 
his teeth. .He had a forked beard, and 
at the end of each fork a big white patek 
of hair, like a ball of cotton, while just 
above, the hair was still nearly black. 
Hie eyes glittered like live coals. You 
can bet he was a Tartar. Of course, I 
took the girl. She knew I wouldn't leave 
her, and stood there laughing and enjoy
ing It, the witch. When she got down 
to the station she carried everything be
fore her with her brilliant color, snap
ping black eyes, and easy grace. The rest 
of the girls couldn’t talk worth a cent 
after they got their skirts straightened 
and prim in the danoe-hall, but Marlqu
lta kept the youqg fellers buzzing around 
t»«r. and talked to them all at once. 

a. And clover ! Why, you could see the boys 
Inch as she said something to

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
BROCKVILLE - ONTARIO

OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Storks—Telephokeb244» & 244b

her!
summer ls peas. We know farmers who 
grow an acre or two every year as feed for 
their hogs,only investing each fall enough 
to furnish seed fqr next year. The pet* ls 
a better feed for hogs in the beginning of 
fattening than corn ls. It ls a better pro
portioned ratio for making growth and 
frame, and for this reason It is more easily 
digested. Any highly carbonaceous food, 
like corn, is Hard to digest, and it should 
never be fed exclusively. If a farmer has 
not a patch of peas the next b®®t sqbstltute 
ls fine wheat middlings. These are always 
cheap after harvest, and they will be 
greedily eaten if mixed with water and 
what milk can be spared. A very little 
milk with wheat middlings will keep the 
hogs growing when they have the benefit 
of the pasture.

It may be Indigestion which causes 
some of your oowe to chew bones while 
others do not. It probably ls Indigestion, 
showing that some pf the animals get 
more nutrition from their food than oti ere 
do. But the fact Indicates also that there 
is a lack of phosphate in the soli, which 
makes what is grown on it deficient ln 
bone-making material. You will do well 
to give your cows liberal messes of bran 
mash or wheat fine middlings. This will 
supply the phosphate which tfie pasture 
probably lacks, and If fed to cows at pas
ture It will check the deterloriatlon of the 
land. It the pasture field can be plowed It 
will pay to manure It liberally and grow 
one or two hoed crops. Then it can be re
seeded, and wltfi the pew feeding ean be 
given a heavy dressing of superphosphate. 
You will find that the richer the land is 
made with mineral manures the sweeter 
the grass will be, cows feeding on the fer
tilized seeding close fo tfie ground, while 
the grass that has no mineral fertilizer will 
be allowed to grow large, and not be touch
ed even then. This ip true ai™ Where 
fully decomposed stable manure is used as 
a fertilizer , but fresh stable manure makes 
a rank growth that will not be eaten.

Apgar (to himself): I must buckle right 
down to the game. Charming vision of 
Miss Edith, disappear—make yourself 
scarce ! For I am very much occupied to 
solidify myself with your father. If I 
should fall to finesse, or to answer a call for 
trumps—then I should find myself un
lucky at cards, and, ln consequence, not 
lucky in love.

The clock strikes ten, saying:
Tq Fletcher: This young man ls ln love 

with your dear ohjlâ !
To Apgar : Don’t you wish that you may 

win her, my dear boy!
To Ferguson : Who can tell what Nell 

means to say to you !
To Emmons: You will be tried for 

fraud and get sent up I

did not know that ho was 
with death, but as I watched them there 
in the gray of tho evening not one of 
them seemed to think of it despite the 
grim and suggestive task on which they 
were ebgoged,

his eye.
box seat, 
dance h 1,6

knight, overbalancing, 
and owing to the slippery nature of the 
bank and the weight of his armor 
was carried away by the current. As he 
threw the flower ashore to his lady hp cried 
out with his last breath, “Vergis mtoh 
n icht !” (“ Forget-me not !” ) And ever since 
the flower has been looked on as an em
blem of fidelity.

% •

NEW PROCESS CANADIANc
A School House on Wheels.His friend been 

same protection, archbishop of 
One evening a strategist was 

should

L In Madison County, Ky., there Is a 
school house built on wheels. When 
night comes a pair of mules pulls it to 
the home of the trustee, and the next 
morning It ls drawn back to Its daytime 
location. The mules go and come on 
schedule time, and If the school be a lit
tle slow about 
noon, the whole ou 
a free ride. A day’s supply of water and 
wood ls put aboard by the 
morning before the school 
upon Its journey. The teacher boards 
with tho trustee, and needs no carriage. 
At night a bull-dog Is chained beneath 
the little frame building, and a bad man 
armed with a Winchester sleeps inside of 
It, Ail of this, it ls said, came about 
because some one threatened tq burn the 
school bouse. Why the trustee did not 

located

XDX-A.MOIT3Dho

And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, PrimroseBptter is a commodity that is not liable 

to sell beyond its value; that Is, poor but
ter is not going to bring a good price.

Butter must be pleasing to the eye, as 
well as acceptable to the taste, to bring 
customers. Scrupulous neatness In butter- 
making requires no capital, and yet re
turns a splendid Income on the invest
ment

If there is any dirt in cream it is pretty 
sure to become incorporated with.the but
er, Instead of passing off in the butter
milk. Straining the cream just before 
churning time should be regarded as a

dismissing In the after- 
tilt is apt to bo givenIII

Apgar: This time, I have the fortune to 
bp your partner, Judge.

Judge (with friendly felslty) : And 
mind you play, young man.

Apgar: I plead beforehand for your 
clemency. Pray put a kind construction 
upon my efforts.

Emmons (to himself) : What sort of 
combination will he put upon my construc
tion company, and the big bosÂle gottep

out of the new branch line? Construction, 
injunction, sentence—they have a most 
alarming way of using language this even
ing lAll my nerves arson the outside to
night.

Apgar: Your deal, Kmmons.
Emmons (laughing artificially) : Ob, 

quite so. Yes. My deal. Will you cut) 
(To himself) Which ls what I would U*# 
to do, cut and run.

Apgar : That is a great horse of Phil 
Milieus’. Has got all the gaits under the 
saddle; trots square to a gig.

Ferguson: Mlllen Isn’t trying to sell 
him to you, là he?

Apgar: I think not. Anyway, my oob, 
pilly Boy, is good enough for me; I like 
pilly, apd Billy reciprocates. I’m not 
changing over my stables for one horse.

Fletcher: You are right. B tie If to y opr 
oob that suite yon. There ls only one thing 
fiarder to find, they say, than a perfect 
faon» sud that to » prtfeot wife- 
seem to have done well so far. I was look
ing at your horse yesterday, here in front 
of the club. May you do as well |n the 
other venture, when you oome to It, W7

trustee every 
house sets out m

These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt.

r,
P*.- £
| •

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.K .
In his own

yard and save that trouble of hauling It 
back and forth i* not known, unless it 
Is to comply with some legal technicality.

necessary precaution. have the building@1
A LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER. Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co

OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE
How He Acts In the Cab of an Engine 

Drawing n Fast Train.m I one of them, to tickle hi. tetter end H 
perhaps encourage his pride a little, for The locomotive engineer ls » remarka- 
yho liked to have them all running after bly placid fellow, with a habit of dellber- 
her, and they would run, the best of ate precision in his look and motions, 
them, for a glance out of the corner of He occasionally turns a calm eye to his 
her eye. I tell you I ought to have had gauge and then resumes his quiet watch 
that gal, and I could, too, if I had been ahead. The three levers which he has to 
quite sure she was white. I never knew manipulate are under his hand for Instant 
just how to take her, though. She was the me, end when they are used it Is quietly 
most bewitching little devil one minute, and ln order, as an organist pulls out his 
and the next—even the old Don himself «tope. The noise ln the cab makes oonver- 
oouldn’t bear her. Of course, it wasn’t «attim difficult, but not as bad aatbat heard 
reasonable to suppose that I would drive in tb# ear when passing another train, 
her up and down all the time just for a with or without the windows open, and 
sweet smile, and to have her snuggled up in looking out of the engine cab the objects 
close to me on the box seat. So, one trip, are approached gradually, not rushed pest 
when she had been as sweet as honey, as when one looks laterally out of a parlor 
and there wasn’t another soul on the oar window. The fact is that the engineer 
stage, I put my arm around her to steal a does not look at the s’de—be is looking 
kiss, and the next minute I had a stilet- ahead and therefore the speed seems loss,as 
to, I think they call it, pricking me the objects are approached gradually, 
mighty sharp ln the neck, and, although Those who have ridden at ninety miles 
it was dusk, I could see her eyes glitter- mi hour on a locomotive know that <m » 
Ing like a wHd cat’a Most men would good road (and there are many such) the 
have dropped her after that, but the next engine is not shaken and swayed taa 
trip she stood waiting for me ln the riffle manner, but is rather comfortable, 
road, showing her pretty white teeth and and the speed is not so apparent as when 
looking so bright and dainty that I one is rldng in a parlor ear, where only a e 
couldn't think of leaving her; and she lateral view is had. The engineer ean.be 
snuggled closer than ever: I tell you, very comfortable if he is quite sure of the 
gentlemen, you never know how to take track ahead, and It ls only in roundlng- 
a girl till you try, and not always then. ing curves or in approaching crossings 

Of course, the had her fancy like othet that he feels nervous, and it is doubtful If
girls. This was Doe. Lanier, a young it is any mere strain to run a locomotive

ledico, from Alabama. A very clever at high speed than to ride a bicycle through
oetor, everybody agreed, and a good fel- crowded thoroughfares. • ’ ’ w Vi*"

He would drink a little too much*
* - ‘vr-u ,

Wh»t If She Could Vote?
The development of the modern woman 

Is one of the most Interesting features of 
civilization to-day. But is It not true that 
the cause of woman is one concern, and 
the question of woman suffrage another? 
And are they not too often confounded, 
even deliberately confounded, by those who 
are willing to have them appear to be 
Identical? Supposing that to-morrow the 
trumpet should sound and the walls of 
Jericho fall, and every woman bo free to 
cari her individual ballet without let or 
hindrance from one confine of the civiliz
ed world to another, what would It 
amount to after all by way of elucidating 
the question of her future evolution?

Notwithstanding the severity of the 
weather the Queen every day takes long 
drives. A few days ago she drove twelve 
miles in a regular snowstorm.

Sir'Charles Halle, the well-known plan-, 
let, conductor, and composer, died SatiyK 
day at Manchester, England, at the ad
vanced age of seventy-six

Tho French Budget Committee Satur
day rejected the naval credit asked by Ad
miral Bernard, Involving an annual out
lay of $200,000, for the next 12 veers.

-An order will shortly be issued by the 
British Admiralty forbidding the entry of 
any foreign officer Into the Naval College 
at Greenwich or on board British war
ships. • * - -

tout ion did not çn- 
of shield

Lyn Woollen Mills
m
: aft

certain parts of the body. These 
be sewn Into a particular tunlç,

___ . ____. can be adjusted separately and! put on like
Letiue woman Oracle Speak. harness. Hundred* upm hundreds of

She has now reached a point where there theee eeto are sold. Tfio most valuable of 
is no parting qf the Vfqya and the world au chains, in connection with accoutre 
verj much like, to know which «he Intend, ment,; are tfao*. which guard the heed 
to take. The atmeephere of the women » »nd in caw* whom the regulation cap or 
dub. to my.rerioue but un.ugge.tWc, and holmot „ not romalen„, protected ln thl. 
consequently many of us feel tnwned to way gpep^Hy made chains arc sewn inside 
nigm.Br with tltepoet, “It to otover, but ,bQ ^n)„ ,nl) MVerod by the Unlng. 
we don t know what It ™p«ns. Upre only those who have been In act ual con- 
prerted nervous mental aetlvitf e^ll, be- diet know how valuable all the chain, 
comes soolnl affeotatlou or tomfoolery, ln mentione4 w In mlnimUIn* tho odeets 
th. atwnce of » controlling rtm or pur- ^ ,„ord „uta. A„ ^rda protection both 
port. To exttenrt ond. vitality In paper, from «word and bullet, th. general belief 
or literary tert.m.r.lT.to eipre» or slum- nm#w,aJ, mom. to be ln thoroughly tan- 
late Individual cultnrbor freedom, may ned leather and great quantities of tlght- 
not land one In an lns.no nsylom, hut H gttlc„ leather under tunics are made for 
to about as valuable to society, a. an cdo offlocre, tho favorite pattern—said to bo 
eating force, a. the revolution, of the the invention ot the late Sir Richard Bur-
handle of a freezer, when the crank Is off. __being that which forms a not too
are valuable to the production of Ice-cream. Prominent ridge down the center of the 
—From “The Case of Woman,” by Robert ybest. Mauv stories are told bv officers of 
Grant, in tbs October Scribner's , ,

\r '

boy!
Apfftoi Thank you, Judge. I accept 

the omen.
Emmons (to himself) : That fellow ls 

well off! Nothing on his mind. He can 
look at the old man straight in the fare, 
and swallow his patronising speeches and 
scolding, ilke It Lollew tooth with a base 
nerve, among /a trio of dentiste. We'l, I 
rather think that the Judge sees that Ap
gar wants to marry the girl, and is favor 
able.

Meanwhile, from the took» which ho 
cart noon œe. I tear that the tiring affair

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared ta sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.
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•arriving home In the onee vnawroo.Til
lage of Basel 11m, which bore the brent of

brought to a oonoloMon that terrible 
of carnage known aa the battle of Sedan. 

"And where were jou all throughthoee
i VThere are thoee who still doubt that ehUdren-

the international bridge at Brockville tat my hulbMd- h, tough| to the leek 
will materialiee. It will be interesting j The French eoldlere were quartered in thle 
for then, to learn that stone for the | Tlltage, where tbej were surrounded by structure» now arriving at the rate of îïSSSLjrïSÆ 2 
three or four cars » day. -------

O LOTIMES,OUJ FRI«
Mokbat, Oct. 28.—Mien MW

"" Oananoque.

Mrs. D. H. Sitter returned home on A whiskey-informer purchased 
Wednesday from Cass City, Mich., after hours from a Fitzroy 1 
where she had lieen attending the hotel-keeper and had him fined. The 
sickness and death of her sister, Mrs. informer was then charged with buy- 
Jas. Eno. ing the liquor, oonvioted, and taxed

Rev. W. E. Reynolds has moved $26.40. 
into the new parsonage.

Threshing is nearly all done.
Mrs. Robert Austin was visiting 

her daughter* Mrs. T. Purvis, at 
Mallorytown last week.

thefitlurst, having removed there from Sfftds. I »o5[ up“T"ok

any man. The other wee
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Aseflert of new.
InteUlgenee.—A Little off Beery

TEMPERANCE LAKE

Satvbday, Nov. 4.—Mr. and Mis. 
Yoong and Mrs. D. Mansell of Brock
vilie spent Sunday at Mr. Mansell's.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Towriss at
tended the wedding at Addison last 
week.

Oar prayer-meetings are not so well 
attended as at the first of the year. 
Why is it 1

Our school has increased greatly 
within the last few weeks, to the 
pleasure of the teacher.

For the past two weeks our neigh
borhood has experienced a little stir in 
the form of apple and husking bees, 
work being made light by pleasure.

We learn with sorrow of Mr. D. 
Avery’s illness, and wish him a speedy 
recovery.

Miss Smith and Mr. Horton of 
Lansdowne were guests of Mrs. Mil- 
ton Mansell on Sunday.

On Friday, 15th, a party of young 
people from Plum Hollow and Elbe 
assembled at Mr. T. Earl’s and spent a 
very pleasant evening.

*

Drew & Mantle Making.

fiPm

the tyrant I plaything beside her. I got btr Into my 
blood, and sang bar Into verses-oh. yes, 
lean wilts them—and harangued theAs buxom and smart and clean grheart 

As the Lord knew how to make 7#m !

end h*t teught
And Sty mads the likeliest courtin' I

i. A. McMullen & Co.m. ..............................■
Ut King St. Brockvilie.

pty sir shoo# her; end polished my 
gnus and eel my traps end begun the 

Laugh I Laugh I tt le rldlea- gSiasiss
Mias 1. M. RICHARDS, 

of Phil. Wiltee’e store.

tous, farcical ! He appeared again, my 
conquering devil ; camp In again betwegn 
my love and me, and earned her away. ” 

"Let her go t” mid tba blend* >
Thereof* no boysUke^he ^ood old boys,
WhmÜMgmsewM^sweet to the brown bare 

feet
39®Direct Importations From Japan :

Gentlemen's Silk Smoking Jackets with Em-
Gentiemenb 8ttk Dressing Gowns with Cord 

and Tassels.

Rooms at"And his Came grew and soaked up 
mine like a sponge. And my friends are 
his clients, my casse his, my Wife and 
children his. And I drown oM the 
thought of him, but It will not die-r-may 
bis liver whiten and his brain grow soft 
and the blood dry up in his veins V ’

“Kill hlm, I say,” said the dark man. 
“I wouldn’t bate a man like that and 
let him never feel the edges of Ik Shoot 
him between the eyes and go hand.”

“He Is the devil—do you think I oould 
hurt him? Walt till I catch him in 
another world 1”

Wetherlng'e voice bnrst forth foggily 
Into eong, setting new words to an old 
air.

“Oh, the devil on earth 
Is good from his birth.
He gets sugar and spies 
And everything nice.
Roses bloom In his path,

And hie days are pare gold,
And the glory he hath 

Can never be told.
Make way for the devil—

He'll trample you down.
Behold—the king passes 

Dig gold for his crown I' '
The others caught up the song huskily, 

and rose from their chairs, stamping 
their feet to the tun* Around the table 
they shakily marched, Wetherlng leading, 
the dark man’s bands on his shoulders, 
and the big man following, with his 
hands on the shoulders In front of him. 
In this order they flung open the door 
and emerged from the dingy little room.

Wetherlng stopped singing and pulled 
his hat down over his eye* Beyond by 
the window, his past was alive again— 
mon and women he knew were dining in 
Bohemia. The faces were turned toward 
him, with dlpgnet for the drunken song; 
and two of them grew great In bis eyes, 
shutting out. all the world. One was the 
face of a woman—It shone through a mist 
of dead hope* Another was a man’s 
face—with light and joy In It, and 
tenderness and power. Wetherlng bit hie 
lips till they bled, and led his trio down 
the stair.

The man’s face changed with surprise 
and horror. “Edith 1” he said, “that was 
Clarence Wetherlng!” 
pause, “what can wo do to get him out 
of thief”

—; our house, which stood somewhat apart,

F.,..., »... j-»,. a. k™,. cr.'iT’STw-i* | iESS'S.SS'Sfi,-
Mr. W O Heje. » doing some gr Third._Eva Cowles, Jeeue

!W,0r£.,,belW!e° Bolton, Rachel Mecki». I "Thetlhevereefl; ttle etomlly efl-on0thfroad.1 Mr. "lUyeaia w^^tuin^, Mon- j

ereeer we bnve confidence that the fort | "T^ “«. onlS^.wlA "«h*
work will be well done^- ; parfc JJ.—Heber Oowlee, Fred were driven out by the Are,but made a de-

We notice a young gentleman from Hollingsworth, Grace Knapp, Grant1 termlned stand here. My husband could 
Athens driving a fast horse ^between Kn"fEthel LeviWiltee. h.’dl^ot’dto

Clw!°i" r I. f»„l Part I-Elva Proston, Jimmie wmrL^raSk^^Tto
Mills. What is the attraction 1 Mackie, Perov Whitmore. he new lifted up hie head after the ter-

Average attendance 16. rlbl. roenro he wltnrorod. It wae UWal-
The following are those who were at {j« when

school every day during the month : The widow's little boo* romains last
Fred Hollingsworth, Grace Knapp, ae It was a quarter of a oratory t(o, sarr 

Ethel Bernev, El va Preston. that her parlor ha. bwn converted Into a
__ J— PkbcvaL, Teacher.

miniature armory, hung with bayonets 
and swords, sabres and pistols, helmets 
and bombs. Drums, medals, crosses and 
flag* a stray cask here and 
a flying vivandier* eagle*

aUNION VAJLLBY.

Hats, Caps, 
and F

Th. latest Nov.lt^teUneÿoUaro^^^^., TtK S™ thte mXÏ*JÎ^™,d 1<"*’Tbs levs tnst mother gave ns ■
We ere old, old men. yet we pine again

cfd'tunte,
And oor bCarts grow tenderer, tender,

As those dear old dreams bring soothing
Orths heaven away off yonder,

siSPECIAL TO THE LADIES
Wash Em-Brainerd and Armstrong Co.'s 

broi4ery Silks In all the newest 
skeins and patent holders and en spools ; also 
Honlton laot 811k,

Thooe preparing work for the holidays would 
do well to call and see our stock, any shade 
not In stock supplied In two to three day*

colors. In The Comet Styles in G ente’ Fell Hate 
my new roedelty.

ES
i driving 
w Mantle

WHOv A TABLE DITE.«Tfrt.000 to loan on ea»y terras.
Geo. McMullen If Co. I have great pleasure in 

year attention to my new 
Department where yon will find on in
spection a large and varied stock of

FALL AND WINTER MANTLED
all of the very latest’ style, every one 
being this Fall’s goode. As I pur
chase these goods direct from the man* 
ufacturera, 1 am therefore able to offer 
the pick of the continental markets at 
low prices.

g BY HARRIET MONROE. 
Author of the “World's Pair Ode,” "Va

leria, and Other Poems,’’ Et»
GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

ALGUTRE’S CORNERS.

Friday, Nov. 1.—Mr. G. A-. Allan, 
architect of Brockvilie, paid an official 
visit .to the House of Industry accom
panied by Charles Simpson, one of the 
contractors, and found the works pro
gressing favorably towards completion.

Your correspondent paid a visit to 
Athens and feels glad that the Gamble 
House IB in a fair way of completion. 
It is to be remodelled and equipped 
with all modern improvement, 
can recommend this popular and well 
known hotel to the travelling public. 
Mr. Fred Pierce is proprietor.

I(Copyright, 1806.)
They were sitting—the two of them— 

over a small table In a dingy back room 
qf a dingy little Italian restaurant. They 
had taken a table d’hote dinner, over the 
courses of which America and Italy pre
sided by turn* America contending 
against odds for the soup, asserting her 
rights to the moat, deferring to her an
cient rival in the presence of a smoking 
platter of spaghetti,- and reclaming her 
prestige >S the approach of three thick 
little saucers of very thin white Ice 
cream. The wine they had drunk wae of 
uncertain orgin—Cal lorn la, perhap* but 
maltreated ' and disguised beyond the 
reach of patriotic recognition. They had 
doubled the number of bottles which the 
fifty cent dinner entitled them to, and 
slipped in now and then, potations of a 
stronger beverage unqesttonably native. 
The table was now cleaned of the more 
solid sections of the repast A few flics 
wandered appreciatively over the table
cloth. feeding largely on scattered grains 
of sugar, gathering in knots at esculent 
spot* crossing the verge of the napkin 
which covered the soars of an earlier 
feast A gas-jet shone dimly through 
air thick with tobaooo smoke and heavy 
with odor* There was little obanoe for 
the escape of air onoe Imprisoned be
tween these four blank wall* True, 
the partitions stopped three or four feet 
short of the celling ; bat the breezes from

J
MCINTOSH MILLS.

Friday, Nov. 1.—A parlor club has 
been organized by the young people of 
this place.

There is strong talk of a brass band 
being organized at Gloom Vale.

McIntosh Mills and Caintown are to 
be connected by an elevated bicycle 
road, 
levied.

A canning factory is shortly to be 
established in this place.

Mr. D. Leeder is now the owner of 
the largest Whang in Wexford,

Libbie Graham has just returned 
from Kingston 
visiting friends for the pabt two 
months.

Chas. Birch says that a wild beast of 
huge 'dimensions and terrible to be
hold has lieen seen in a narrow gorge 
running through the dense forest west 
of Fly Creek reserve.

The patronage so far to our public 
bath has exceeded the anticipation of 
the projectors. Nearly half a million 
persons have already visited the bath 
this season and when cooler weather 
sets in them- will be a rush from 
Fairfax amb$Tarburton that will tax 
to the^iltmost the lipt-s of conveyance 
antHhe capacity of our city in pro
viding satisfactory qua i tère. The next 
two months will be most favorable for 
visiting the bath, for the 
be delightful and bathing 
carried on without discomfort, 
only the people of Warburton, but 
everv section of the country is anxious 
to see the energy and pluck of our 
people who have created this marvel
lous display abundantly rewarded. It 
is à monument to McIntosh Mills en 
tevprise and the way to emphasize the 

i pride every one feels is to visit and 
thus encourage those who have labored 
so long and so 
magnificent success it is.

W. C. T. V. Notes.
The “Corner Stone” has a very apt 

illustr ition in its last issue. It is a 
fox leading a hen by a string, to the 
sign post on which can be read: “ To 
the polls.” Beneath the cartoon we find 
this:'

FOR YOUR,
Roofing
Eavetroughing

there left by 
and other In

signia, knapsack* broken lanoe* spent 
balls, the flag of an English am balance 
wagon, epaulettes, eta, combine to make 
up an indiscriminate assortment of relics 
from the field. Three bed rooms upstairs 
are left untouched, with broken glae* 
walls and furniture riddled with bullet*

; large holes In the ceilings and paper peel
ing from the wall*

Back across the main road and down 
a lane to the right the cemetery is reached, 
where foremost in the main path is a 
small monument the Germans have been 
allowed to raise to the 800 Bavarians who 
fell In and around Bezellle* The cus
todian of the mortuary next opened the 
gate and conducted us down a corridor 
on the right side of which, In a series of 
vaults, the bones of the French are ranged 
while to the left their German foes lie In 
the same array. Never had Death looked 
so grim and ghastly as her* The bones 
of the 11,000 virgins in St Ursula’s 
Church, at Cologne, have the sanctity of 
age resting upon thorn. Their dust is 
mingled. But here, so far as dress 0» 
relic of any kind has rendered poeslbl* 
German and Frenchman lie well apart 
separated by a corridor and a couple of 
stout Iron gate* Some of these skeletons 
are In full dress, their skulls still grinning 
defiance at the foe.

The fine streets of the new Baselllee vil
lage are taking the place of the dismantled 
fortifications of Sedan.

fur» Remodeled anrg Repaired

CRAIQ
The Hatter and Farrier, Brockvilieand WeA toll of fifteen cents will beCheese Factory 

Supplies
Old Party Politician—Come on come 

on, Church Vote, we must save the 
country on;e more by saving the old

Church Vote—Certainly, certainly 
that's the kind of a bird I am.

;

LIQUID SLATINGGood Work and Low Prices 
to everybody. :FAIRFIELD EAST- For Blackboards in pint and quart 

tins, also all kinds ofG. B. TALLMAN where she has been Thursday, Oct. 31.—Bert Smith is 
the happiest man 
It is just the “sweetest, nicest little 
girl dat eber libed.” I

The Misses Mason and Birdsell are 
holding revival services near Algon- 

•quiu.

The man who can drink or let it 
alone, says the Hayworth Reporter, is 
again with us. He is a genial sort of 
a fellow and it might be harsh to roll 
him together as a scroll, or to boil him 
in oil, or bake him over a slow fire, as 
he deserves. He feels sorry for the 
slave of rum. “Why,” he says “all 
you need is the will power; when I 
want to quit I will surely quit.” The 
day will come when he will quit, sure 
enough. The coroner will be notified 
when the time comes, and there'll be a 
nice inquest with home comforts and 
all modern improvements, and if our 
friend is rich the verdict will be that 
he died of heart failure; if he is poor 
that he died of alcoholism. The man 
who can drink or let it alone is worth 
studying.

in this community.LYNDHURST, Apri 9th, 1895 SCHOOL
SUPPLIESTHE PLACE TO GET

FIRST-CLASS Mr. O. F. Bullis and wife of Athens 
are attending the tent meeting at Al
gonquin, and also visiting friends in 
this vicinity last week.

Mr. Gordon Manhart has gone to 
Newboro to attend school, 
his smiling countenance very much, 
but hope our loss will be his gain.

Mr. Ford Wiltse and wife of Athens 
were visiting at R. J. Sturgeon's on 
Sunday last.

We are pleased to see the smiling 
face of Mort Manhart in our midst 
again, after his sojourn in the cheese 
factory for the summer.

And. after a Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.

Bread, Buns and Cakes
* THE TWO PATHS.

, - J*IS AT THE
We miss lake or mralrle had to find their way 

through remote window* and scale walls 
or slink through narrow door-ways—what

By Helen Soule Stuart.Toledo - Battery It Is the story of a beautiful girl who was 
walking along life’s path eo quietly and 
so confidently ; the path all smooth and 
filled with sunshine and bordered with 
flowers—flowers so white and so pure, 
all the way along, that they brought to 
her only the beet thoughts and the purest 
intention*

The way she had oome was straight, and 
the path as it stretched before her was 
straight as far as thought oould go, even 
to the very end, it still seemed to move 
on without curve ; and so she walked on 
and on In all light-heartedness 
fldenoe, until, one day, when her hands 
were full of flowers and she was humming 
a sweet little tune to herself, the branch 
of a noble and upright tree swayed and 
touched her arm.

It was unexpected and she was start
led, and she paused for a moment onljr to 
see what had Interrupted her on her way 
—then,smiling, she started on; but the 
branch swept lower and touched her 
hand,and then she looked, and just at her 
feet was another path branching off from 
her own, and It was bordered with flowers 
and the sun was tracing beautiful lacy 
patterns on it through the fluttering 
leaves on the trees above.

It looked bewllderlngly beautiful I She 
took one step In Its direction, then paused, 
and was about to turn back, when just 
before her she saw a pair of deep, dark

At Wm Coates & Sonwonder if they lost courage or went 
astray?

One of the men at the table was still 
vaguely conscious of Imperfect condi
tions, though he was rapidly losing touch 
with circumstance* He had a scarred 
and battered grace about him that con
sorted 111 with the cheap, awkward 

companion* He

Where you are sure to get everything In 
.first-class shape.

We also wish to announce that wo still send 
our bread to Athens and vicinity, and those 
wishing to give our bread a trial will please bo 
on the watch out for us. or else leave their 
order at the Athens post office by means or a 
postal card where we will receive it and do our 
best to fulfil it. We will also supply boarding 
houses at reasonable terms.

Remember, we have come here to stay.

JEWELERS ft OPTICIANS
Telephone 217. isweather will The Nauteh Dancer.

The tent was already densely packed 
with Hindoo spectators, a line of statues
que torch-bearers stood around a long car
pet, and at the end of the carpet lay a pile 
of cushions under a canopy, all of gold- 
worked crimson velvet.

This was the Rajah’s plao* but as he 
had sent word that he oould not be pres-

J222 King St., Brockvilie.
Scientific correction of the sight 

our specialty.

can be 
Not coarseness of his two 

had commenced the meal in silence, 
broken only by a few grim comments on 
the evil manners of his friend*

“Shut up those sluice-gates 1” be had 
said to the big blondo who was audibly 
sucking his soup.

“Shut up yourself 1” was the answer, 
blustering over the edge of a smile. And 
when the slim dark man used the knife 
more than etiquette permitted, his voice 
had grown savage. “Slit your d—throat 
open, and we’ll get no more of your 
lies!” he had cried.

These, and other good-natured amenit
ies, proper to the grade of society in 
which he found himself at present, had 
been taken as banter, with hoarse laugh*
Gradually the dinner and Its accompany
ing liquids bad warmed him out of his 
critical mood, and oiled the grooves of 
talk, until now any subject was provoca
tive. The heavy eyed blonde sat stupl 
fled, while the stream of talk flowed on,
but "Half aWare-of-iA—W^other followed eyes full of sadness and which seemed to 
It with noisy guffaws and “glow with a mystic spell;” she turned
“Look at me,” cried 1 he fluent revetsthem—step by step they allured 

1er, almost in tears as he lifted his full he on^ ®nd whenever she would turn 
glas* “Who am I?—Clarence Wetherlng back to find het^owiKold path again the 
—do you hear? I’ll toll you”—his voice eyes held her.
sank to a confidential whisper—“my Sometimes there was a vofo*- ^oo, so
grandfather built the first house there full of rich cadences and musical pktiMt 
was on the north side before the fire, that she wm never afraid when she heard 
I’ve dined—often and often—with the its tones—and she glided along with an 
■wells, and had butlers behind my chair, easy step and a light heart; only oooa- 
and now— slonally when a shadow would fall across

“Now we're too good for you!” broke her and hide the eyes for a time, and 
in the dark man. when the voice was silent—then she

“Now, here I am In a picayune restau- would hesitate and stand trembling, as on 
rant with two little crawling flies like the verge of a precipice, 
you. ” Then the shadow would pan away, and
“Oh, rot!” observed the big man,while the eyes would shine out onee more, and 

the other showed a narrow einll* In them she thought she read only truth.
“Who sent me here?” said Wetherlng Then she trusted again, and the eyes led 

between compressed lip* pushing out his on. 
chin over his crossed arm*

“Who cares?” cried the dark 
“Who sent me here?” Wetherlng leaned 

back and struck his breast grandiloquent
ly. “Me—me! I tell you, I had the pick 
of the world. Yale, Hcurvard, Princeton 
—all made bids for me. I tell you I wm 
an orator In those days—the pride of my 
clos* boy* I stood up before thousands 
of people on a bright, blue, sunny day, steps beyond—but there were the eyes and 
and made a great speech, and got first j they almost always looked kind; but onoe 
honor* and the whole crowd cheered. I they changed ; then they glittered and 
hadn't seen him then.” pierced to the depths of her soul—and she

wm afraid and held back,and she thought 
man. they were going to vanish and leave her

“My devil, my own particular mocking In darkness with that look, almost of 
demon. You don’t know him—you’ll hatred. But she reached out toward them
never get a chance to black his boot* and In a moment the glitter was gone—
He's gone ap and I've gone down. He’a the hatred was gone—and there were the 
stolen my life, I tell you—stolen It H’ee same tender brown ones looking into hers, 
got a long suite of offices in the Rookery, It wm too late to turn back now ! The 
with a sanctum sanctorum at the end, old path wm irrevocably lost,and this new
and a velvet carpet on the floor and the one wm so full of bends and curves that
latest thing In art on the walls, and she could not tell whether Its general 
bookcases all around the rooms ; and the direction wm the same or not. 
clients file In a proocesslon and wait Sometimes In her bewilderment she 
their turns to see him; and he hM great stumbled ; then, for a time she would pro- 

that the newspapers talk about, oeed more cautiously, watching every step
and makes witty speeches In the dry old and always she had the great hope that
court. There he Is—” with an oath—“and soon the crookedness of It would pass
those things are mlne 1’ ’ away,and she would only find the new path

“Oh, oome off!” said the dark man. a parallel to the old one, leading her at 
“He stole them all I” whimpered Weth- last out into the broad, sunlit way, with 

erton, “and stole something else-but no trace of anything, not even “duet upon 
that I'll never tell. ’ ’ her wing* ”to show that she had strayed.

“Take another drink,” said his com- But there came a time when her steps
panion, “ and ont with It.” Wjjw more unsteady.__

The flowers which bordered the path 
were still very beautiful and very sweet; 
but amongst them now were some tang
led vine*and they were troublesome, and 
■he would have grown discouraged but 
for the eyes that were always near her. 
She wondered why the path grew nar
rower M she went along, and why the 
curves did not straighten out; and one 
day while she wm thinking about these 
thing* the eyes oame nearer—the voice 
wm a whisper In her ear.

It spoke words she had sever heard 
before. She paused to listen, and when she 
would move on again she could not—her 
feet were oaught in the tangled vines— 
she fell:

She was too tired to rise again, bat the 
path had not ended yet 

It wae dark now—the sunshine wm 
gone and she could harldy find her way, 
but she must move on.

Did she follow the path to the end? 
Ye*

Did she find tiie beautiful white flower 
called Love.

She found a oasket, and she wm eo tired 
that she lay down in it and fell Mleep and 
on her breast rested a little golden-hatred 
baby, and It was asleep, too, but the deep» 
tender brown eyes were not there to watch 
for their awakening. ^

CANNOT EASILY FOOL HIM. !CHANTRY.

Saturday, Oct. 26.—Mr. David 
Copeland, of Syracuse N. Y., gave his 
friends here a glad surprise by coming 
in unexpectedly one evening last week. 
He called on friends here and at 
Delta, Lyndhurst and Portland. He 
is always welcome.

Mr. K. McVeigh of Addison, spent 
last Saturday with friends here.

The revival meetings carried on by 
Mr. C. Loyd are resulting in much 
good. He met much opposition in 
his work at first, but the Lord has 
blest his work by bringing many to 
Jesus. — - -

J. BORTHWICK, Raker
K. PENNOCK. Ass t

Toledo, Ont
MrEveiün8,Newe1 Knew°Wnat H^Waa

EVeSS?r Wkén 5è°Wpennîâ » Ooô»
Werfl Tor Dr. Agnsw's Catarrhal .
Remedy. i ent, the music struck up when our party
Profeasional men have been strong had seated themselves In a row of °b*lrs

Agnow’a C~rnpowXr f* - EfSaÏ

medy for cold in the head and catarr- with song or recitative,ending with a per- 
hal troubles. We have already pub- formnnoe by the court actor* After a 
liahed in theae column, warm wood» ^ mtte^n^ tern*,
of endorsement from leading clergymen forwacd_graceful. gazelle-eyed—envel- 
and professors in the educational insti- ope^ |n n flimy cloud of black and gold 
tutions of the country. One thing be gauze, whloh floated airily about her ; she 
ante of that it ia not an eaay matter was the llrlng Incarnation of theN.ntoh, 
. - , ,, ii„ m Interpreted by the sculptors ofto fool the newspaper man. He sees from tlie air of laughing aeeuranoe with 
a good deal of the inside of life. This Wbich she surveyed her assembled eub- 
£a6t sfivp« v»hm to the words of en- jeot* it was evident that she wm aoous- 
doraement of Ur. ÀgrtevvŸ Catarrh»,' teu-d 60 Jtomtee and .ore of oonqasel. 
; , „ , i i.. M. w q She held hor aùüïëîrea" absorbed and ex-Powder recently penned by Mr. W S. nU bj th„ monotonou, »nd plalntlre
Smth, the well-known editor ot lne Qf her song, by long glances full
Eveuing News. Sold by J. P. Lamb, of Intense meaning from half-oloeed eye*

and by swift changes of expression and 
mood, as well as by the spell 
paces and of waving arms ’ 
many a Nauteh without retaining snob a 
vivid impression, much of its force wm 
owing, no doubt,to the fitness of the place 
and the charm of strange aocessorle* the 
uncertain glare of the smoking torche* 
the mingling of musky odors with the 
overpowering scent of attar of rose* and 
pf wilting jasmine flowers ; these perfumes 
were intensified In the close air of the 
tent by the heat of the night—the prelude 
to the fiercer heat whloh comes with the 
morning and the rising of the hot wind. 
—From “ Hindoo and Moslem, "by Hid win 
Lord Weeks, In Harper's Magasin*

and oon-
H ROCKVILLE
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BusinessCoIIege
é

It is not what a College promises 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for other* We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockvilie Business College

m

hard to make it the

SALE
SEELEY’S BAY

Woven Wire Spring Bed Friday, Oct. 25.—Last Saturday a 
large crowd''witnessed (-he return game 
of football between JSydenham and 
Seeley’s Bay teams in this placé. The 
tiist game was played three weeks 
ago in Sydenham and resulted in a de- 
feat for our hoys by a score of 1 to 0J 
As this w.is the only defeat they had 
sutfered during the season, it is need
less to say they went in with a deter
mination to win. Both teams had 
been considerably strengthened and it 

pected that the game would be 
Owing to the

Ohltor:

$1.50 The friends of ^fr. ^Burton Koweït' 
Ideation of the late JV Pbwel) were

much shocked to hear of his death at 
the early age of thirty-throe years. 
His death occurred at Margaret, Man.

of the

Extension Table R. W. TACKABERRY’S

$4.95 of “woven 
One may see

Mr. G. J. Alford spent most 
week in Brockvilie acting as jury 

Mr. R. A. Sheldon is putting up a 
new house, having rented his farm to 
Mr. Gorsline of Clear Lake.

Miss Cronk of Soperton visited 
friends here this week, she and her 
father coming to attend the meetings.

Mr. Loyd told the people one 
night that it was not silver bugles the 
Lord used when the walls of Jerico 
fell down, but the lowly ram’s horns. 
Some around here do not seem to think 
that the Lord can use so lowly an in
strument in his work, and are still 
waiting for the call of the silver bugle 
to get to work.

I* mmSA Cape Vincent man was ordered to 
drink warm water an hour before each 
meal. He started in on the job and 
supposed he was following the doctor’s 
orders, but after drinking the hot fluid 
for 46 minutes, was fosced to give it 
up. That’s about the way some people 
construe prescriptions.

Most Pronounced Symptom of Heart
Disease, and How to Seonre Relief 

In 30
The most pronounced symptoms of 

heart disease are palpitation or flutter
ing of the heart, shortness of breath, 
spells at night, making it necessary to 
sit up in bed to breathe, swelling of feet 
and ankles, say the most eminent auth 
orities is one of the surest signs of a 
diseased heart. Nightmare is a com
mon symptom, spells of hunger 
haustion It is estimated that 60 per 
cent, of all cases of dropsy come from 
heart disease. The brain may be con- 
jested, causing headaches, dizziness or 
vertigo. In short, whenever the heart 
flutters it tires out easily, aches or 
palpitates, it is diseased and nothing 
will give such perfect relief or so speed
ily effect a cure as Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the Heart. It has saved thousands 
of lives, and yours may be counted 
among the number if its use is begun 
at once.

This remedy absoluely never fails to 
give perfect relief in thirty minutes, 
and it is as harmless as the purest 
milk. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

Tailoring 
• Parlor

was ex
an interesting one. 
high wind, it could not be called a 
good exhibition of football, as the hall 

almost entirely on one side of the 
field and the half-backs had plenty of 
practice in throwing in. 
half opened with the Sydenham team 
keeping down the field with the wind 
slightly in their favor. This hafKwas 
little more then a succession of throwr 
ins, varied by an occasional run up the 
field, as, with the wind against them, 
it was good pdi£j”for the Bay team to 
keep the hall out of play as much as 
possible. In this half the ball was 
kept pretty well towards the Seeley’s 
Bay end of the field, but Sydenham 
did not Micced in scoring. In the 
second half the play was reversed 
and things began to look more favor
able for Seeley’s Bay, but the 
anxiety of their friends was not re
lieved till after a splendid run of 
nearly the wbo'e length of the field by 
Smith, Putnam, and Lillie, the ball 

passed by the latter to centre 
where Mr. McGuire succeeded in 
scoring the first and only goal. This 
gave our boys renewed energy and 
during the remainder of the time the 
game was mainly defensive for Syden 
ham, but no more goals were scored.

NOTES.
Referee Sills of Sydenham managed 

the game to the satisfaction of all.
While the game was not rough, 

close and heavy checking was the 
order of the day.

Individually, Sydenham 
strong team but their lack of combin
ation was apparent.

For the visitors, Truesdale did the 
most effective work.

The steady, reliable playing of Turn- 
bull and Lillie did much towards win
ning the game.

McKinley, Turnbull and McAlonan 
form a tri angle that Sydenham could 
not break through.

The thanks of the team are due to 
their friends for their liberality on the

R. D. JUDSON & SON
numimt mini

UNDERTAKERS EMBALMER8
.If hr h*. Ont.

The first
Ersrythlng Hew and Flrst-Olasi

Minute* When you come to Brockvilie come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

Brockville

Often she would glance over her 
shoulder with regret that she had left the 
old path—but this one wm bewltohlngly 
new, and she had hoard of a beautiful 
white flower called Love,and she thought 
she might find it if she would only follow 
to the end.

This path wm not straight—It had 
many curves ; eo she oould only see a few

“Shorty” Would Settle.
A pedestrian put his hand in hie waist

coat pocket, and wm Immediately assailed 
by half a dozen newsboys thrusting papers 
at him. They pushed and joetled each 
other while the prospective customer wm 
getting his money, and all melted away 
when he took a paper from one of their 
numher. The little fellow had not change 
for the quarter tendered In payment, and 
darted off in a store nearby to get change. 
He was unable to get the money right 
away, and the customer waited outside 
a short time. His waiting there attract
ed the attention of several of the hoys who 
had fought for his custom, and they came 
back. One said :—

“How much change do you want, mis
ter?”

“Twenty-three cent*”WM the reply.
Tho boy searched his pocket, but 

couldn’t scrape ap enough change, m It 
wm very early In the morning. He 
counted out seventeen cents, and two other 
boys mode up the difference; and then the 
first said :—

“That's all right, mister. Don’t wait. 
Shorty will settle up.” There, are some 
men in some trades who would carefully 
avoid being m helpful te a competitor M 
these boys were to one another.

King St.

^ 1800-06

THE “OLD RELIABLE”
S J&-POKTLAND.

mThursday, Oct. 24.—Husking bees 
are the order of the day.

A number from here attended the 
dedication of the new Catholic church 
in Athens.. \

Dr. Lillie is here every ^Vednesday 
doing dental work.

Mrs. D. White pas 
away on the 21st inst. 
husband and two little children to 
mourn her loss,

The body of Mr. Washburn of 
Smith’s Falls who was drowned here a 
short time ago, is not yet found. A 
reward of $500 is offered.

The race3 of last Friday were largely 
attended. A purse of $40 was the 
amount. The parties concerned were 
Mr. E. Guilday and Mr. J. Lyons. 
Mr. Guilday’s horse “George G"’ was 
the winner. More races are antici
pated.

Miss Jennie A. Rodgers is now 
visiting friends in Saginaw, Mich.

Mr. W. Myers has gone to Boston, 
Mass.

Miss Lizzie Murphy has gone to 
Smith’s Falls, where she obtained a 
situation.

Miss Stella Scoville is now visiting 
friends in Athens.

Miss Maggie Hart has returned 
home, after spending a couple of weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. Cauley, West-

Mr. Chas. Reid and family have 
moved to North Augusta, where he is 
running a large dry goods store.

T. K. Scovil is now attending 
court in Brockvilie.

We are pleased to see in our midst 
once more Dr. A. E. Rose.

Mrs. A. Gallagher is now in Ottawa.
Dr. McGhie of Elgin has a large 

practice here.

Tailoring House
‘ ' Who?—the tlsvll ?’ ’ Inquired the dark

A.M.CHASSSLS ÿ peacefully 
>he leaves aBEGS YOUR ATTENTION

now complete for the coming 
All the latest fabrics for

His stock is
JOS. LAMB,

Gents’ Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Suits.

Main St opposite Maley's Boot 8c Sho Store
BROCKVILLE

Carries the
AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES

select atock of Gent's Ready-made 
Ulsters. Gents' Furnishings.

LARBE8T 8T0DK OF WAT0HE8
▲Iso a

of any house in town
Hts stock of Clocks, Jewelry. Diamonds 

Spectacles, Etc.. Is complete in every depart 
ment and

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled workmen Onr 

■pecialy.

^Givens a call when wanting anything In on 
line. We can salt you.

Old Reliable House An Autumn Tragedy.
Her eyes were downcMt M she spoke. 
“No, Mr. Sklmpton," she said, “the 

dream is over. I can never be your wlf*” 
“Spare me this cruel blow," he said, 

In a choking vole* “I thought you loved 
me."

does not ibbitatb, but heals.

South American Kidney Core Cores Kid
ney Disease Speedily and Effectively.
It is remarkable that those who 

suffer from kidney disease grow im
patient of those medicines that are 
slow in their cure. Who enjoys painî 
The beauty of South American Kidney 
Cure is that it relieves the sufferer ah 
most instantaneously. What sick one 
does not know the delight that comes 
when pain is relieved? Kidney cure, as 
a plain matter of fact, relieves the most 
distressing kidney and bladder troubles 
in six hours. It is hard to say anything 

for it. Who wants more said 
for it ? Sold by J. P. Lamb.

MAIN ST., ATHENS.

hie oom- \v£jgpanlon,
“Never till Judgment Day”—Wether

lng emptied the profored glas* “You 
little beMt, do you think you can worm 
It out of me?”

Oh you're a burglar-proof safe, you 
Pack away your dry bones—who

I did love yon,” she went on, without 
raising her eye* " Perhaps I love you yet 
But I can never, never wed a man who 
tries to black hie russet shoe*”S’SSEKHHS

general job work.
FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARSwants ’em?”

He Agreed With Her.
A witty and pop*D»ir New York clergy

man, whom everybody knows by reputa
tion, hud a laughable and at the same time 
unpleasant experience recently.

One Sunday not long ago he wm going 
up the steps of his Fifth avenue church 
when he was asked by an old lady—who, 
of course, did not know him—to help her 
up the step* With his usual courtly grace 
he compiled with her request Ou reaching 
the top ships she halted breathlessly and 
asked him who wm going to preach that

I,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

“Do you know that pink jewel of. a 
house tucked away up north here by the 
drive? That’s hie—mine, I mean.” There 
were maudlin tease by this time In Weth
er! ng'e voice and eye* "He Invites my 
friends there, and gives them pate de 
fols gras and champagne, while I am eat
ing leather and drinking this blasted 
poison. The women—they are stunning, 
some of those girl#—sit around my fire 
with their low-necked silky dresse* and 
talk and laugh and make music ; and I 
am not there to tell them they are beau
tiful, and watch their eyes fall when I 
look at them. And there le one who 
walks like a queen from room to room- 
one of them—mine ! mine I—and he hM

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
The

\ taken for

field.All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages

-?M§. Will their be another game ?
A party consisting of C. Gilbert, J. 

Moulton, Robt. Moulton, M. Ralph, 
and J. Bevins, starts next Monday for 
the north woods on a hunting expe-

THE COOK’S BEST FRIENDTI9IH63 F ECU AM0SÀ WOOD H08- 
PITAL, LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

day.
Rev. Mr. Blank,” he replied, giving hie 

own name.
“Oh, Lord!" exclaimed the old lady, 

“help me down again. I’d rather listen 
to a man sharpening a saw. Please help 
me down again, I reckon I won’t go in.”

The clergyman smiled and gently ae- 
sifled her down the stairs again, remark
ing m he reached the sidewalk, "I 
wouldn’t go In either if I vain’t paid for

on paid to repairing all 
mente..

j Particular at tent i 
kinds of farpi implen

Soliciting a share of public patronage.
Mr. J. Smith Cured of Chronic Rheuma- 

8.m hy South American gh.nmqtln Cure-the Great Rheumatic Remedy. 
Again Conquers Where Doctors Had

dition.
F. Chapman has purchased 

mill and will place it in position next 
week.

Gilbert and Sons are turning out a 
fine lot of cutteis this season.

Geo. Steacy and H. Gilbert attended 
the high scbrol concert at Athens last 
Friday.

Last Tuesday evening the members 
of the Seeley’s Bay foot-ball team and a 

COPYRIGHTS. few of their friends were entertained to
VÈM I obtain 4 PATENTf For • an oyster supper by S. Metcalfe, the 

whoh»vetadnSS^thytmrf genial proprietor of the Queen’s hotel. 
8Bii5Sto0&Sre^6AlSSidi2S$o5Ya: The dining room of the Queen's was

tastefully decorated and the table all 
uï£â£3ltÏÏ!£ A Co. meetre that could be desired. After an hour

cr two 8,*nt in aoci.l into,course and 
pte ept w; Tbu roiendtd fa discussing the festive oyster, a yote
fifsst gradation of anv scientific woii tn the Qf thanks was presented to the host"SSsiBf wage and hostess for their kindness and all

MW went home voting "Sol” to be a jolly 
soodfenow,.

S. H. McBRATNEY Failed.
Mr. J. E. Smith of Am osa Wood 

Hospital St Thomas, Ont; “For a 
long time I was afflicted with very bad 
rheumatic pains, and they became so 
intense that life to me was a misery. 
I saw the South American Cure adver
tised and determined on giving it a 
trial, and procured a bottle from R. J. 
Old, druggist, of St. Thomas. Before 
taking one half the bottle I found the 
greatest relief, but kept on taking it, 
using in all four bottles. I used that 
quantity <o give the medicine a fair 
trial, although 1 had no sign of 
or pain after taking the second bottlf/ 
I can strongly recommend this remedy 
to all sufferers from rheumatism. I 
feel confident it will do for them what 
it did for me. Sold by J. P, Lamb,

married her”

'em, bqye he married them 
"Who's your Mormon?”

Athens. May 7th, '95. —-------- 1-V-F-----------
"Leave your money in yonr own 

town.” This sentence has often been 
brought to your notice, reader. It is 
not uncommon to see one, two or three 
parcels at the express office addressed to 
not only country people, but town 
people who earn their money in town 
and vicinity. Some people will deal 
with merchants here and make them 
wait some five or six months for their 
money, and even when these people 
owe the merchant they will send off to 
the city for goods they can buy just as 
nioriy and cheaply in town. Other 
persons you will notice bring their pro
ducts to the store, sell them for cash, 
and the cash goes to Toronto for dry

* both.”
rThV2"Married them both—one after the

other. I was madly In love and I had 
bled In my hands like a 

bird In the snay* Then suddenly this 
fallow appeared, and my game wm up. 
Her blue eyes grew large 
me from that hour. She 
again, and I walked out the nights curs
ing him,”

"A dagger's bettor,” said the dark

it.” (nrIThe Carnegie Company at Pittsburg 
hM an extensive contract for supplying 
armor plate to Russia.

A New York newspaper predicts that 
standard bicycles will be sold next year 
for $80 and perhaps lee*

A rich deposit of gold and silver Is re
ported to have been discovered recently on 
a farm In‘Chatham, N. H-

1$ le said that the final estimate of 
wheat by the United States Government 
Will be 408,000,000- bushels.

Steps are being taken to hold an Occi
dental and Oriental fair in Tacoma, 
Wash., In the summer of 1900,

A Cow's Strange Actions.
Down south ltvesagenlteman who owns 

a most remarkable cow. She looks like 
a most ordinary black oow, bnt she Isn’t 
at all, for she absolutely refuses to be sep
arated from her owner’s children. If the 
children are at home the cow will stay in 
the pasture whloh to near the boose, eepor- 

" And after he married her, what did ated from it by a low fence. But if the 
she do but die—died In six months, by children a» away she will jump high 
the ghost of Caesar. I laughed when I fences to follow them until she Is oaught 
heard lt-thooghl I wm getting my re- When the oow hM been pot In pasture 
venge. But he hadn’t finished with me she remains quiet; but If put in thé lot 
ye*” near the house when thg children are

The big blonde lifted his dull eyes, the away from bom* It Us impossible to keep 
dark man leaned over the tabla with a her. there. 
eudQMLimUssnd WethtriHf fortiflednli

TABand looked over 
never saw
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-V; * fMlWâe is going to have a mam- 

aW next year. | ™

^JSÇt^ïÉS^
Buy the kid-6ttiog D. 4 A. oorsets 

at G. W. Beach’s, Every pair guar
anteed,

Many a man accepts orthodox belief 
from laziness. He regards it as the 
easiest way out of the difficulty.

On Tuesday 1200 boxes of Septem
ber and October cbeeee were sold in 
Ogdedsburg for 9fo per lb.

Rev. Mr. Giles addressed'a large 
audience in. the Methodist ohurch on 
Sunday evening on the subject of 
Abraham and Lot

iSSTv. *

Mr anN^ait‘s%TôntirrttoymnMt. ^

Dr. R. E. Webster, formerly of 
Lansdowne, has located in Brookville.

The high school students will give 
of their popular entertainments in 

the near future.
—Fifty thousand cattle have been 

exported so far this season from Mani
toba to England.

A number of farmers in the neigh
borhood of Carp have combined and 
purchased a ditching machine.

— Winchester citizens are reviving 
the agitation for an electric railway be
tween Morrisborg, Winchester and Ot
tawa.

Exposure to cold, damp winds, may 
result in pneumonia unless the system 
is kept invigorated with Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

Mr -ÏÏ; j.i'cS
in it for others, but I believe these
saved Cora’s life, and while I am — -----------
mrxhms fw publicity on her account, it SH0RTIS FOUND GUILTY,
may be that other sufferers will be _____
benefited by hearing of this remedy. ' Montreal -
I connût speak to highly of Pink Pills. 1 * Ll" *° *°*!~*\
I recommend them to everyone I know 
and I take them myself.

Mr. Ramsay is one of the be-t 
ifMr. Thoe. Morrison while driving known men in the neighborhood. He 

from Lyn the other night was thrown is the superintendent of the Sunday 
into the ditoh and had several ribs school of Concord Congregational 
cracked The home got frightened at church, and has the confidence of the 
a waggon load of lumber which a entire community among which he 
drunken man had left standing in the lives. He has spent two yearn in buai 
middle of the road. neea at his present location and hie

business has grown so much that he is 
about to remove to larger premises in 
the Douglas block on Bloov street,
Dear Bathurst.

His statements as 
condition are amply

at Mm.
several weeks

* Ttillipe at Gv Î *1«"fat"*?wpJJVyiAthena model school will enjoy an 
"Inspector’s holiday" on the 22nd

win lead to dli 
troua results If It ta not e 

stones. It le aeure 
that the blood Is lmpoverL,—
and Impure. The best remedy la

i. „ ____________ id see howü ^u°2.t 5
big toe of the toft foot instead of a head-j

“You—you always smoke afler sup
per,” said Mrs. Bowser, after a minute’s
Sl‘*Yes, I know I do, but not when mf 

dear wife needs my attention. Baa tbs 
pain gone from you* bead to your toef 

“I’m afraid not ”
“Perhaps you don’t think strong 

enough. I’ll hold your hand and yon 
keep saying to yourself: “Head to toe- 
head to toe.”

Sixty seconds passed, and then Mrs. 
Bowser, whose bead ached much worse 
than before, suggested that be go down
stairs and smoke and read.
“And leave you here to suffer alone I 

be exclaimed, as tears Started to his 
eyes. * ‘Never l I am not a horny-handed 
human hyena, Mm. Bowser l It is evi
dent that your headache is not purely 
imaginary, as I at first suspected, and 
we will try some other experiment. Dr. 
Jorguson, the famous specialist on nerv
ous disorders, recommends distracting
the attention of the patient by so----- and
so----- and sa”

And be began pinching Mrs. Bowser e 
ears, chucking her under the oh In and 
jabbing his finger Into her eyes.

“For Heaven’s sake, what aw you 
trying to dot” she moaned, as he gave 
her nose a tweak.
“Distract your attention, darling. Is 

your headache betterf”
“It’s a great deal worse 1”
“Then we must try some other plan. 

Dr. Buchanan, the world-renowned 
specialist on headaches, says that a pa-

ineti
^ Mr. S. Manbard is the latest ad
dition to our excellent brass band. 
He will awake the gentle echoes with 
a elide trombone.' '

OTEI6HB01IH8 LOCALI

TIES bmwlt ▼urns up.
A» foundlMkd

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla< Cobourg. Oct. 31—(SpralaLWohn 

Phillips, who shot Lawyer Crulok- 
s; auks In his office lest night, wee 
tcund this morning In Bt, Peters 
Cemetery; lying over hie daughters 

ve, with his 
[revolver by his sli 
tfc. t a suicide had 
Baker, who had gone to t 
to arrange for a funeral 
discovered the re 
notified Chief of

M 8MB by mut Height of the 

Po»otlw-L it
brains blown out. ▲ 

tdfe told too plainly 
taken place. Mr.

i cemetery
mwhwK

mains, and at once 
Police Rankin and 

y Crown Attorney Kerr, who 
have gone to take charge of the body.

Mr. John Young Crulokshanks, the 
lawyer, who was shot last night by 
John Phillips, died this evening at 6.26 
o’clock. He was born at Plalnvllle, In 
Hamilton Township, about ten miles 
from here, and was the eon of Mr. 
Thomas C. Crulckshanks, a wealthy 
and highly respected farmer of that 
township. He was educated at Vic
toria University, whence he graduated 
as a B.A. He also received the degree 
of M.A. from the same University. Af
ter acting for some years as Principal 
t the Colborne High School, he began 

th practice of law. He was articled 
with the late Mr. Sydney Smith, Q.C; 
After passing his examination, 
being called* to the bar, he began 

alee of law at Cobourg, about ten 
years ago, and was regarded as a 
shrewd lawyer and a highly respected 
citizen. In politics he was a Conserva- 
live, doing good service for hie party, 
being Secretary of the Conservative 
Association for this riding. He was s 
ir ember of the Ancient Order of Fores
ters, unmarried, and about 38 years or

The motive for which the shooting 
to k place Is as follows:—Mr. Crulcic- 
shanks has been conducting a case in 
the Division Court against Mr. Phil
lips, relating to a lot of land which 
Mr. Crulckshanks* client claimed he 
had paid for and not received any deed. 
This property adjoined Mr. Phillips 
property. The case was decided against 
Mr. Phillips in the court this week, 
and he entered Mr. Crulckshanks of
fice on Tuesday, and is said to haw 
used abusive language to that gentle
man. Mr. Crulckshanks at once en
tered an action for 210,000 for slander 
against Mr. Phillips. This «> enraged 
Mr. Phillips that he committed the 
deed already described.

John Phillips, who shot Lawyer 
Crulckshanks last night, and after
wards committed suicide, was a native 
of Ireland. He came to this country 
about 50 years ago, settling on a farm 
about four miles from Cobourg. After 
a few years of successful farming he 
and his brother engaged In the hotel 
business In Cobourg. He retired 
from the hotel business about 20 years 

nd has since been engaged in 
and collecting the malls. De- 

about 70 years of age. and 
idow. four daughters and

Which makes rich, red blood, 
and time gives strength end elas
ticity to the mnsolee, vigor to 
the brain end health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

IPI
theMr. H D. Wilson visited Gan an- 

oque last week. jk
Freeh, talk oysters daily—direct 

iron bode—efrWilaon& Son’e.-
Highest price paid for egga at 

Bfott & Robeson’s.
Æê > Mr. t. Boyce, one of Athene 

d|iMae-maken, returned home lest

^ neaons. ;

jenwftsouth side of the street
"Trilby” genuine French kid gloves, 

mven hook lacing, black and colors, 
- <•!/•! at G.W. Beach's.

I^tiead of die Weekly Times the 
new proprietors are now issuing a 
semi-weekly at the old price.

He Citizen* band have prepared 
several fine new musical selections and 
promise an open-air rehearsal in a few 
days.

The B. A W. have a gang of men 
employed in putting in switches at 
Delta, Elgin, and Newborn, making 
through sidings.

The assisse just held at Brookville 
*i for the trial of 

crime cost the 
county council $900.

Mr. Wm. Gibson, who has been

ISi V On Wedneeday evening the bams 
and outbuildings of Mr. H. Loncks, 
near Smith's Falls, together with 400 
bushels of oats, several hundred dol
lars worth of hay, a binder and a large 
number of agricultural implements 
were destroyed by fire.
S The Newboro stage to Smith’s Falls 
will be withdrawn when the B. & W. 
R, commences to draw mails. Lom
bardy will then be the terminus. 
Kingston stage from Westport will al
so be discontinued. In the place of 
this a stage will go from Westport to 
Fermoy three days in the week.

«mm Makes the 
Weak Strong

to the young girl’s 
v corroborted by 

residents of the locality, and up that 
way there is a boom in Pink PUls.

Any sceptic who has the inclination 
to visit Mr. Ramsay will be courteous
ly received, no doubt, and the circum
stances ■ frankly related’ His grati
tude for his*niece’s recovery leads him 
to make the most enthusiastic state
ments regarding the efficacy of the re
medy that saved his gill’s life.

«prisoners accused of 
Leeds and Grenville *The lawlessness that prevailed in 

olden times on Halloween was con
spicuous by its absence from this town 
on Thursday.

Rifle Fob Sali.—A 44-calibre 
Winchester repeating rifle in perfect 
condition, nearly new, for sale at a 
bargain. Apply at the Reporter office.

Miss Eva Taylor of Lansdowne and 
Mr. G. W. Haddigan of Buflalo 
Centre, Iowa, were married at Pull
man, IU. on the 23rd nit.

v.
“I have usd six bottles of Hood’s Sar

saparilla as s general tonic and have 
enjoyed the beet of health. Although I 
had a strain of work I have had no elok 
spella for many month, end no lost time, 
eo I am doubly repaid." Thomas S. Bill, 
m Bremen, Bt., St. John, New Brunswick.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

true Blood Purifier

low fbi several weeks, is now im
proving and is able to walk about the 
house, though still very weak. The

Dwelling houses are scarce in 
At the present time it isAthens.

doubtful whether there is an un
tenanted dwelling in the village.

*the

The last day of salmon fishing was a 
perfect day for the sport, the only 
thing lacking being the fish which the 
most diligent angling failed to find.

You will find the largest and best 
selected stock of dinner, tea and bed
room sets, hand lamps, Pittsburg, and 
hanging lamps, etc., at Mott à Robe
son's. Prices away down. 
yC Mr. W. H. Barnes, son of the ex
mayor of Smith’s Falls, died in the 
hospital, Toronto, last week of ty- 

[ phoid fever. Deceased was a nephew 
of Mrs. Chae. Wing, Athens.

V GREENBUSH.

Mr. A. L. Tinkiss, who started for 
Kingston on Saturday the 26th ult., 
was taken seriously ill at Westport 
with pneumonia, where be is now 
under the doctor’s care. His mother, 
Mrs. Simeon Loverin, is with him.

Mr. and Mrs. M. McCormack and 
Mrs. J. Olds of Morristown, N. Y., 
attended the funeral of the late Wm. 
Olds, which took place here last Mon-

An Arkansas lover to his sweetheart : 
“There is not a globule of blood in my 
heart that does not bear your photograph.

Edna Schmidt, the youngest daughter 
of K. G. Schmidt, the Chicago mllionalre 
brewer, has eloped with her father's ooaoh-

Acordlng to an estimate printed in a 
Boston paper, the profits of Wanamaker's 
Philadelphia store reached $8,000,000 last 
year.

The ladies of Athens W. G. T. U. 
will hold a Demoreet medal contest on 
Friday, 29th inst., which will be open 
only to the ’95 class of Modelitee.

On account of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased. 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

A man recently bought a rail
way ticket from Sudbury to Toronto 
and sold the return half of it, 
after reaching Toronto. For doing 
this he was arrested and sent to jaU 
for 10 days.

A Court of Revision of the Voters 
List of Bastard and Burgess South, 
will be held at Delta on Tuesday next, 
Nov. 12th. There are said to be one 
hundred and ten appeals to be heard 
at this court.

Last week Mr. Tilley, inspector of 
model schools, yisited the Athens 
model school on his bi annual tour of 
inspection. The inspector expressed 
himself as being very highly pleased 
with, the progress shown by the 
school.

The Reporter hunting party 
been heard from. On reaching Barry’s 
Bay they found that other hunters had 
occupied their intended hunting ground 
—Paugh Lake—so they drove to 
Bark Lake, seven miles distant, and 
have a beautiful location showing 
every pvidence of an abundance of 
deer and fish.

Prominently In the public tya j

HOOd’S Pills ££ hMtoraSS;’
PP

mm

LÔST.
SSBSHr-Sg
please leave at thia office or return to Sidney 
Ducolon, Addison. • toi

Rev. J. A. and Mrs. Kennedy re 
turned to Athens on Thursday after a 
visit of several weeks at their former 
home in Peterboro.

Several London and Liverpool news
papers are now printed on American wool 
pulp paper, which Is sold cheaper than 
any other.

It is asserted In Chicago that ex-Mayor 
Hopkins of that city, devised the great 
railroad strike of last year. The state
ment is confirmed by Debs.

The smallest man in Chicago is George 
William Steele, a “negro newsboy,” 20 
years of age. George Is forty-two Inches 
in height, and weighs fifty pounds.
The records of attendance at the Public 

schools of the United States during the 
last year gives a total of 16,680,268 pupils, 
a figure larger than that of any other na-

3
day.

1zy!t&We are pleased to note that Mrs.
(Dr.) J. F. Harte is now rapidly re- Nova Scotia buyers have been nmt 
oovering from her recent serious and I ing enquiries as to the datee of the 
painful illness. I annual turkey taire, as they want

_ .. , T . I about $6000 turkeys for shipment to
Hiram Everett of Lyn, who u England, in time for the

enffemig from a religious mama, was christnia8 m=rket. 
placed m Brookville gaol last week, 
and will probably find a home in the 
new asylum.

The attendance at Christ church is

TOLEDO.

Monday, Nov. 4.—Miss Mary 
Pratt has returned home from the 
States, where she has been visiting 
friends for some time.

Our tailor, Mr. R. H. Percival is 
doing a rushing business, 
engaged Miss Bill ford of Athens as 
assistant.

Mr. Will Steward has returned 
home from Nova Scotia, where he has 
been working all summer.

Our stage haa again changed hands 
and is now in possession of Mr. T. 
DeWolfe.

Notice to Farmers. '«

parties convenient to my factors I have the 
same old reliable maker to handle the milk, G. 
8. McKee of Ventnor. All patrons commenc
ing before the 15th of November next will be 
charged the old rate.
8. Y. BROWN, R. BARLOW.

Proprietor.

:

-
He has IIICash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 

. . .. .. . . . —T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China
showing a highly gratifying increase. Brookville; Ont., nearly opposite
At the regular service on Sunday1 » ’ J rr
evening the sliding seats had to be 
used to accommodate the congregation.

“TfltiN YOU WON’T TAKE ANY MEDICINE?”
mov- 
g. I
luMd

Secretary.
Gloseville, Oct. 28,1885.tient often gets immediate relief by 

'ing the feet us if wiÛk*ng or rannln 
will take one of your feet In either 
and make yon think you are running 
away from a mad dog.”

“If you would go downstairs for an 
hour oh eo F ’ she groaned.
“And perhaps find you dead when I 

up again ! Not much ! A husband’s 
place is beside his wife in time of slt.k- 

s, and hero I stick until you are bet- 
A husband who can’t sacrifice for bis 

wife's sake ought to be tarred and feath
ered. Now, then, you are out walking 
on Lincoln Pince. You suddenly hear 
shouts of ‘Mad dog! mad dog!’ and you 
a jo the terror stricken pedestrians rueh-^ 
ing In all directions. Yop catch sight of 
the frenzied: animal hounding towards
you and you turn and---- —”

And Mr. Bowser," having a firm grip 
on cither foot, made them work ns if 
Mrs. Bowser had struck a three-minute 
gait.

“ For mercy's sake, stop I” slie shouted, 
at him. “Mr. Bowser, do you want to 
kill me, or what?”

“Isn’t your headache better?”
“It's llvo times worse!”
“Then wo must try some other experi

ment. Dr. Wallingford, the great English 
specialist «•—”

“1 want no more experimental the 
interrupted. If I can be toll in peace for 
an hour or two my Laart will be better.”
, “At, may be better, or you may din. 
Suppose you try the experiment of biting 
on some hard substance, like the handle 
of a tooth brush P Dr. Steiner, the great 
Gorman specialist on—”

“I shan't try anything, Mr. Bowser!” 
“I have seventeen different remedies for 

headache downstairs in the family medi
cine chest,V he persisted. “Or, If you 
had rather, I’ll take the bath brush and 

back of your neck to got up a 
friction. How would it do to put a cold 
flat-iron on your foreheadP"
“Haven’t I told you that you can do 

me no good? If you will only let me 
alone for a time I filial 1 be better. ”

“Then you won’t take any medloinef” 
“No.”
“Nor try any more experiments’'
“No.” )
“As a matter of fact, Mrs, Bowser, to 

put It in plain English, my loving anxM 
ety ai d tender regard count for nothing” 

“You—-you are awfully good, but— 
but-”

“I see! I am awfully good, bet I make 
you tired! All right, Mrs. .Bowser! I 
did think that the plaogjof husband 
wm beside the bed of hie suffering wife, 
but now I see my mistake. I did think 
that a suffering wife’s heart would be 
touched by a husband's unselfish devo
tion, but I was in error. Good-night, 
Mrs. Bowser!”

“You may sit and hold my hand.” 
“Never! I am not in the holding-hand 

business. You have a headache. I seek 
to cure it, and you repulse me. You 
suffer and my heart bleeds for you. In
stead of words of thankfulness I simply 
make you tired. Mrs Bowser, go to 
grass with your. old headache ! I will 
perhaps look in on you in the morning, 
or at |test in the course of the week, and 
should you have sufficiently recovered we 
will talk over certain things and come 
to an understanding, 
night !”

Theodore Durant, of San Francisco, 
charged with the murder of Blanche La
ment, was found guilty of murder in the 
first, degree.

The American Tract Society is building 
a home for Itself in New York twenty-two 
storios high, and has borrowed on the 
building $1,260,000, at about 4 1-2 per 
cent, interest.

In the living picture in whloh she ap
peared at Newport, that of a sultana, Miss 
Blight, a great beauty, did not wear either 
shoes or stockings. Her feet and ankles 
were bare.

Employes of the Union Pacific railroad 
have resolved to dispense with the walk
ing delegate, and will hereafter conduct 
their negotiations and business with the 
company directly.

A Methodist church at Cold Springs 
Harbour, L. I., paid Its pastor only $260 a 
year, and then discharged him because his 
clothes got so seedy that hie congregation 
got ashamed of him.

Rev. William G. Winslow, of Boston, 
vice-president of the Egypt Exploration 
fund, has received the decoration of the 
Society of Science and Art of great Brit
ain for honorary fellowship.

The great Chicago drainage canal, when 
completed, will take away from the lake 
six hundred thousand cubic feet of water 
per minute, and will seriously Interfere 
with navigation on the 61» Lawrence. 

Chautauqua people aj* laa-wra** Hate- 
-tr- • oi 6X61 téméütrover the purchase by the 
*** “ American Brewing Company of Chicago 

of 106 acres of ground adjoining tne 
grounds of the Chautauqua Assembly, 
New York.

The Masons of Mississippi have made a 
rule that “no Mason, either ae principal, 
agent, employe or In any other capacity, 
shall sell Intoxicating liquors to be used 
as a beverage, and the penalty thereon 
shall be expulsion.”

Lord Rosebery has numerous Interests 
on this side of the Atlantic, among others 
a cotton mill In the South. It is said that 
some of his ventures have not been very 
successful, and having several obligations 
to meet, he Intends to come over shortly 
and Investigate his affairs himself.

At the Wayfarers' Inn, New York city, 
Indigents can get a “square meal” by 
working up one-slxtdénth of a oord of 
wood Into condition for the stove, ' and a 
night’s lodging and two meals require that 
one-olghth of a cord bo so treated. Last 
year 26,000 men found food and shelter at 
the inn.

The big whalebaok steamship, City of 
Everett, the largest vessel of the tpye ever 
built, which was recently launched from 
a State of Washington shipyard, has been 
put on the route between San Francisco 
and Panama as an experiment to deter
mine the value of the whaleback type of 
steamship In the ocean carrying trade 
from the standpoint of economy and speed, 
as well as seaworthiness.

FOREIGN.

ceased was 
leaves a w

the Revere house.
Mr. Thoa. Southworth, late of the

“?habR3ooIe5;’ f *ba lato I B’rTkviuèeîL0t Jk’ThTn he
Wilhsm Redmond, died at the re“' WM presented by his friends with a 
donee of Mrs. J D. Redmond, Athens, haD/80me old Wltch suitably en- 

* on Monday m the 91st year of her I, J Ma gouthworth was 
age. The funeral takes place at 2 p.m. ye„ , beautiful pair of opera glasses, 
to-day (Tuesday) to the Methodist 
church.

D. €h PEAT, V. 8.*
ONTARIO

Honor Gmdoats of .Ontario Veterfnay Col
lege, Toronto. Office In the Greene block over 
tailor shop. Calls for the treatment of __all 
domestic animals promptly attended, 
quire at Gamble House or communlca 
telephone or telegraph.

£r
two sons. , . _

Mr. R. Bucknell claims that he heard 
shots, and made some thoughtless 

remark to his companion. He saw 
Phillips leave the office and go east, but 
thought nothing further of the occur-

ATHEN8

FRONT OF YONGE.
En

te byMonday, Nov. 4.—Quarterly meet
ing was held in the Methodist church, 
Mallory town, on last Sabbath.

Mr. 8. T. Andress, who had his 
carriage shop destroyed by 
summer, has now in running order a 

building' into which will be 
placed an engine together with all the 
modem improvements of the day.

The Homerites have invaded Gain- 
town. They are there to stay.

If any person near Athens found a 
horse blanket on the road it can be 
left at Reporter office, in which case it 
will be advertised and the owner will 
be only too glad to pay for the

Dr. Lane, Dr. Webster, and R, R. 
Phillips went fishing one day last 
week and were lucky in bringing 
home a nice catch of salmon trout.

Mr. Chi* was great ly benefit** by

reS irning Charles Morris, the 
caretaker of St. Peter's Cemetery sent 
In word that while walking through the 
cemetery with Mr. Baker, who had 
been arranging for the burial place of 
the late Mr. Edwin Thomas, he had 
discovered the body of John Phillips 
with a bullet hole in the head.

A jury was empanelled by Coroner 
Dr. McNlcholl, the remains were view
ed, and the inquest adjourned to meet 
on Monday evening.

Another Jury was subsequently em
paneled to consider evidence relative 
to the death of Mr. Crulckshanks. Af
ter viewing the body the Jury ad jo 

I until Thursday, November 7th.
The terrible affair has created a great 

sensation, as. both parties were well 
known In town. They were both con
nected with hifehly respected families, 
who, have the sympathy of the entlie 
community.

>Messrs. Ford Wiltee and S. Man- 
Hart have broken ground for a rink in

„ , ,__, the rear of Fisher’s carriage works.
BaUycanoe, narrowly^ escaped destine wi„ h,we an area nearly double that
tion by fire on Thursday last, a defec ,Mt vear. and the proprietors, with
tree chimney being the cause. M«> th„ aij o( King John of the Frost 
repairing the highway first noticed the f „ „„ ^ depended upon to make
firoaad rendered valeable aid in sab- a/t’hat it shou^ be. 
dutng the flamee. ■■

Leet Wedneede» Mr. E. C. Bulford I The members of Loyal Orange 
retimed home from a two months’ Lodge, No. 2, Pine Hill, and the 
triptoBogland, The Channel Islands, Orangemen of the surrounding due 
and FraeoTlooking so weU that no trlct. mten^ jP; V > -‘Ending divine 
body can disbelieve him when he says, "emce at Trinity church, Lansdowne 
as he does to his enquiring friends, “I Rear, on Sunday afternoon next at 3
had a first rate time.” I "y intLtotTnd

Mr. Halladay, jr., of Elgin, who 
purposes, hut I spent the harvret season in Manitoba 

of bush returned a few days ago very favorably 
impressed with the Prairie Province, 

relays of men have had to work day I »e bought with bimaUrge well- 
and night fighting fire in the woods. &™>bed photo ofa threshing «me™
In spite cf their hard work and un-1 £*rœ hliuncle, MrMtieolm

I vicimty. Mr. and Mrs. Halladay and 
who went to Manitoba at the begin- family alB0 appear in the view and the 
ning of harvest time have returned to features of all are plainly discernible, 
their home. They all report having 
seen hard work and an immense har
vest, and none of them regret having I by . Messrs. J. P. Lamb & Son for sci- 
made the trip. Among others living I entifically testing defective eye-sight 
in this neighboohood who have re-1 and correctly fitting glasses, so as to 
turned, we notice Mr. Wm. Pierce, give perfect vision, are meeting wit a 
Mr. W. J. Kavanaugh, and Mr. Thos. just appreciation by the public and 
HoUingeworth I their patronage in this department of

their business is steadily growing.
On Saturday last the kickers of the I “Nothing succeeds like success” in 

Athens High School Foot-ball Associ-1 optical business as in everything 
ation were all prepared to meet a team I else, and the invariable success that 
from the Brookville Collegiate Insti- has crowned their efforts is proving an 
tote, there was blood in the eye I excellent drawing card. Both of 
and the boots of the home team until these gentlemen are graduates of the 
they received a telegram from the I Optical Institute of Canada. Those 
Brookville players stating that they I with defective eye-sight should call and 
could not play on that day. This was J get their eyes tested, as we believe 
quite a disappointment to the Athens I they charge only for the glasses, the 
players who all looked forward with | testing being free.

them I Judging from the pnbUretion in the 
such an enjoyable game on the Satur- Brookville Tunes about two weeks ^o 
day before. When they do come the of a letter signed “Conservative,
Brockville’s have a right to expect a calling for an immediate convention

the Gananoque Journal, there seems to 
The changes proposed to be mjtde by I be a difference of opinion in the ranks 

the postal department in several mail of our Conservative friends as to t e 
routes in this county are being die- proper season for holding conventions, 
cussed with considerable animation. The writer of the article m the Journal 

For some reason, unknown to us, fails to see that there is any urgen 
our neighbors in Kitley seem to dis- need for a convention just yet, unless 
like the idea of having ter come to it should be called for one particular 
Athens for their mail matter, although purpose—that of nominating the 
the proposed route would give them present member, who is pictured as 
a service by which they would receive the model par excellence of a Tory 
their maila about a day quicker than politician for South .Leeds. We do 
they do at present, and, besides, their not pretend to meddle with politics, 
neighbors in Plum Hollow, with whom but at the same time it may not be ont 
the buaineea men of FrankvUle and of the way for us to remind the 
Toledo already do a profitable trade, Journal that "There» many a slip in 
would be benefited by receiving a politics as in everything else, and if 
daily maU instead of the semi-weekly too much training is done it may do- 
one which they now have. We think velop what our friends across the bpr- 
that our Frank villa and Toledo friends der call “A dark horse, and that the 
will find on looking carefully into the | dark horse very often wins the race, 
matter that the route to and connec- j roopeoing
tion with Athens is the very best one I ^ *■* *» *• D”üe Chnrel1 eh iroh on the 27th ult. when service
that could be mapped out for their ad-1 Athena. was conducted by Rev. J. S. Key-
vantage, and wül probably further On Friday last the little congregation nolds of Elgin. On the following 
find that the agitation against the 0f Catholics in Athena, who for many Tuesday evening a tea and entertam- 
Plum Hollow—Athene route has been -ears peat have been deprived of the ment was held at which a very 
started and fostered in a locality much golitary benefits of their religion, ss- pleasant time was spent Mr. Keelor 
nearer to Athene than Frank ville or I gembled in their new and beautiful of Brock ville presided. Among those 
Toledo, but not on the proposed route church to honor the glorious festival of contributing to the program were 
between three pointa. However, to All Saints. High mass was begun at Mrs, B. W. Lovenn, Groenbush ; 
long as we get as good mail service a» 10.30 a.m. by the Rev. Father Kelly, Miss J. •*;, ?ns > R®v-
we have for years had, we will be who after the chanting of the Gospel, Stilwell of Frackville; and Rev. J. 
pleased to have our Kitley neighbors preached a sermon on the Communion M. Hagar of Athena. The choir of 
ÜTwell served, and if they succeed in Kf the Saints. The full choir from St. the Athens Methodist church 
changing the proposed route we can I James’ church, with Mixs M. J. Kelly golden optnions for their fine singing, 
only say we will be glad to see them as preceptress, rendered excellent #The improvements ^
COM here When they learn better, as ainging. At the Offertory Misi g*y church are of a moat aubstantUJ 

future, gave the Ave Mari, with ahasaoter. The total rest was $350
success The grand Magnificat by fun sad the money has evidently been STVss snnTwUhl^it Am. ««fully and juditioutiy expended, 
standing room was at a premium and The payment of the *>»<de of this 
over 100 penonz for want of pÜÉ» a«eea* •“ Jeenw * before the 
could not secure admission. mertii

Father Kelly announced mass for j 
the 10th of Nov., and will preach on | the oc 

unant of Penance, that is, ' lated i 
n. Who invented Oonfeeeion 1 ■ under 

waahlanamel And in what have
‘..............’ The“OT9rl^le

fire lastThe residence of Heber Young,t

* )eg
A Correction.

Editor Reporter.
Dear Sib,—Allow me through the 

columns of your valuable paper to cor
rect a report which is being circnlated, 
and of which advantage is being taken, 
to the effect that 1 have resigned the 
agency of the Royal Insurance Com
pany for this locality, This is not 
true ; I am still the agent of the 
company here and am prepared to 
Nr.ite insurance on all classes of 
property at the lowest * possible rates, 
and will do so without charging the

For Sale Cheap
^Six young Berkshire Pigs, three^oupg|B€rrk-l

Rheg?8tered8’pedtofeeywiSf al^of * them .B°The^B 
young sows and Dears were first, second and 
third prise-winneee at Uillbnville Fnlr. OneW 
the young Bonn was given sweep-stakes prise 
over all Boars on the ground. ______________
Maple Glen ItfSkVol

ter
ed

KILLED WHILE SHOOTING.

Farm For Sale.The rain which fell on Thursday 
night was welcome, not only to all our 

for ploughing
Accidentally Killed by • Companion on

L$ks St. Fmocis. .

“y Mr H. Y.tre .ccld.ntxll, M,o, xnd
killed his companion, Mr. Frank j. 
Nicholson. Both were buFinew men oi 
Cornwall, the former being a menffiant 
and the latter the proprietor of a bak
ery. They left here yesterday, intend
ing to have a couple of days’ sport down 
the river. This morning they were in 
a blind about four miles out from Lan
caster.- There wae a very heavy swell 
on the lake, and, shooting ue»u 
they decided \b move to a moie 
able position. Nicholson was at t 
when a flock of ducks approaci ea. 
YaVs endeavored to get a shot, but as 
•he stood up for that purpose the boat
cameTn Une'Vth mchotaôm'thï untort- 
unate man received the charge at short 
range In his left side a few inches be
low the heart. He cried out, I aui 
shot ” The wound bled Internally. Mr. 
Tates headed the boat across the lake 
for Lancaster, which he reached after 
about an hour’s pull. Nicholson apoke 
for the last time when about half a 
mile from land, Dr, Harkness happened 
to be near at hand, but the poor fel.ow 
died as they raised him from the boat. 
The remains were taken to the residence 
of his brother, William Nicholson, Lan
caster and thence this evening to his 
home In Cornwall. Decease d was a son 
of the late Mr. William Nicholson, sen., 
and was born at Lancaster about 35 
years ago, He was married and con
ducted a baking business in Cornwall 
for about ten years. He was an estim-

Saidhis late trip to Manitoba, 
gentleman suffeer < for some time 
■wttir-k- Vrooflbtin'-aAttiflî: -' 
now attending the businees on bis 
beautiful form Bear Cain town.

farmers
also to the tired out lighters 
fires in our vicinity. For weeks past

Consisting of 140 acres good land, situated 
i mile from Athens on the Delta road. Good 
buildings, well watered, well fenced, 2 orch
ards, convenient to schools, churches, etc. For 
further particulars, address 

W. BRA<
usual agent*sJee^e4-$L0Q ^ ^ ~

ACE, Brock ville.
Or A. JAMES, Athene.

Today Hie Honor Judge Reynolds 
is bolding a session of Division Court 
at Athens. On the catalogue the fol 
lowing cases are set down for trial :

Howard Kelsey against H. C. Phil
lips.—Action on account for work.

Executors of Wm. Layng Estate 
against Nicholas Hollingsworth.—Ac 
tion on account.

S. Y. Bullis against J. B. Ireland 
and Mack Moulton.—Action on prom
issory note.

John J. Quinn vs. Wm. Dobbs.— 
Action for balance on horse deal.

J. Finlay <fc Sons against N. C. 
Williams.—Promissory note.

J. B. Foley against Amelia Scho
field.—Action for damages to dwelling 
house.

James Duggan against Fred Hull.— 
Action on account.

Nicholas Ronen against Edward 
Shea and Alex. McDougall as garni
shee.—Promissory note.

TheB.K. A.
An interesting and instructive 

session of the Leeds & Grenville Bee
keepers’ Association was held in 
Brockville on Friday last, the program 
for which was published in the Re
porter on the 22nd inst. The papers 

all excellent and extremely 
practical, and though the attendance 
was not large much good will no 
doubt result from the interchange of 
ideas that took place among the lead
ing bee-keepers present.

The following officers were elected : 
President—M. B. Holmes, Athens, 

(re-elected.)
Vice-president — Major Checkley, 

North Augusta.
Sec’y.Treas—W D. Livingston, 

Frankville.
The next annual meeting will be 

held in Athens.
Dr. Reeve’s paper on honey as food 

and medicine, read by President 
Holmes, will appear in next week’s 
Reporter.

D. Me Alpine, D.V-.
ALMOST DEAD. rub the .tT S&Wle.™®.

night promptlyA number of Leeds phone No. 18. Calls day 
attended to.

PITIABLE CONDITION OF A YODNS 
BIBL IN T0B0NT0. MORTGAGE SALEThe unexcelled facilities possessed

-------OF---------
Farm Property in the Town- 

ehip or the Rear or Fonge.
lur

Doctors Were Un*A Mysterious Din
able to Giro Her Any BeUef-Her 
Uncle’s Story of the Case.

From the Toronto News.
The remarkable recovery of Cora 

Gray from a mysterious illness that 
baffled two of the best known phy
sicians of West Toronto has been the 
subject of a good deal of talk among 
the residents in the neighborhood of 
Bloor street and Brunswick avenue. 
As it wàs expressively put by a 
neighbor, “she was all but dead, when 
suddenly she began to regain strength, 
and in a short time was out on the 
street with the color restored to her 
eye.

Udder and by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of mortgage 
made by Samuel George Earl of the Township 
of the Rear of Yonge in the County of Leeds. 
Farmer, in favor or Harvey Cameron late of

offered for sale by Public Auction by George

o’clock in the afternoon the following teoSsM-
premises :

All those certain parcels or tracts of 
land and premises situate lying and being in 
the Township of Yonge in the County of Leeds 
and being composed of parts of Lots Numbers 
Thirteen and Fourteen in the tenth Concession 
of the Township of Yonge and butted and 
bounded as follows Commencing et the 

tre of Lot number Fourteen and in rear 
thereof, thence Easterly along the concession 
lino in rear of said lots ninety-two rods more or 
less to the Westerly limit of lands owned or 
formerly owned by Amos Wiltse ; thence 
Southerly along the Westerly limit of the said 
lands owned by Amos Wiltse sixty-five rods 
more or less to the Southerly limit of the said 
lands owned by Amos Wiltse; thence Easterly 
along the Southerly limit of land owned by 
Amos Wiltse to the Westerly limit of the Pub
lic highway ; thence Southerly along the 
Westerly limit of the said Public road or 
highway fifty rods ; thence parallel with the 
Concession line in rear of said Lots tol__ 
Westerly side line of said lot number Four
teen ; thence Northerly along said side line to 
the place of beginning, containing Seventy 
acres of land more or less.

This desirable property is situated in tho 
immediate vicinity of Lake Eloyada and has 
noon it a frame house and excellent new large 
frame barn.

TERMS OF SALE:—Twenty per cent of 
purchase money to be paid down at time of 
Sale and the balance to be paid within Thirty 
days thereafter or the purchaser may pay the 
whole amount in cash. The Vendors will 
«serve the right to make one bid.
For further Information and particulars apply

Executors
W. A. LEWIS, 
Vendors’ Solicitor.
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MR. AND MRS. BOWSER.Learning of the case a News repor
ter called on her uncle, Alpheus Ram
say, who is the proprietor of the 
Bloor street shoe store, at the 

of Brunswick avenue, and with

The German Asiatic fleet has been order
ed to concentrate at Sevalon and Amoy.

Cardinal Bonltô Sanz y Fores, Arch
bishop of Seville, Is dead. He was born in 
1828 and was created cardinal In 1898.

M. Bourgeois has undertaken the task 
French Ministry. He

At 8 o’clock the other afternoon when 
Mrs. Bowser went to bed with a sick 

• headache she hoped to be up and around 
before Mr. Bowser came homo to supper. 
At 6 o’clock she made an effort to get 
out of bed, but she was too 111, and at 6 
Mr. Bowser found her whore she had 
been lying for the last three hours.

“Well, what’s the matter nowf” he 
asked, as he looked down on her.

“One of my headaches,” 
replied.

It was a critical moment. Mr. Bowser, 
as a representative husband, would either 
begin scolding her for carelessness and 
declare that he was tired of running a 
hospital, or he would run to the other ex
treme and make the situation just as 
bad.

“Headache, ehf” he continued. “Well, 
I’m awfully sorry for you, and as soon 

-us I have had a bite to eat I’ll see what 
can be dona Poor old dear—you look as 
if you bad suffered for a week !”

“I’ll be all right In an hour or two 
more.” she whispered. “ You can eat your 
supper and smoke your pipe and don’t be 
put out. I’ll get up by 8 o’clock.”

“Don't think of it, Mrs. Bowser, unless 
you feel a great deal better. I’ll be pp 
again In ten minutes. You are always so

corner
whom she has lived almost since in
fancy. On learning that his visitor 

was somewhat loth

Woman, good-
were

Mail Service. the ’of forming a new 
will himself take the portfolio of Minister 
of the Interior,

The marriage of Princess Maud and 
Prince Charles of Denmark will take place 
In six months. Prince Charles wUl short- 
ly visit England.

According to the statements made In 
Armenian circles, about three hundred 
Armenians were klUed during the recent 
fighting at Blths.

The King of Ashanti has rejected the 
British ultimatum. He says he will fight, 
and that he Is prepared for the struggle. 
A Brltlfh expedition will be sent against 
film in the middle of December.

A sensation has been caused in Con
stantinople by the report that three Ar
menian notabilities of Treblzonde are to be 
executed on the ground that they are re
sponsible for the recent rioting there.

was ^ reporter be 
to speak of the case,

“Everybody about here knows of the 
case,” he said, “and I will be glad to 
tell any sufferer all about it, but I 
would rather not have it published.”

When the reporter pointed out that 
he was in a position to let thousands 
know and probably be the means of 
giving them information that would 
lead to their recovery, he began to 
hesitete, and finally, he gave 
acodunt of the girl’s miraculous 
ation. He said :

“My niece is more like a daughter to 
She haa been in my care since 

she was a child, and when she was 
taken sick a few months ago I was 
heart-broken. I got two of the best 
doctors in the west end t^rescribe for 
her, but their medicin# made her 

instead of better. She laid in 
bed week after week, looking like a 
corpse, eating nothing, and apparently 
wasting away in a mysterious 
Her blood was thin and poor, and al
most every day there was a change for 

She could not take the

All the Same.
noeef” asked Tony 

Pippin, with an abstracted air, as he In
serted hid lege under~ir>tablo In one of 
those quick dispatch restaurants In Park

“Have you any

she faintly

The fluffy-haired waitress glanood down 
at her plain black skirts, blushed labori
ously and said :

What was that you wanted?”
“Flounces.”
“How’ll you have ’em—baked, boiled, 

shirred or bias?” the girl responded, face
tiously. She thought Mr. Pippin was 
given to repartee.

“I want them fried with bacon,” Tony 
responded, with some severity. “Will you 
take my order?”

“ Yes, it you call for anything on the 
bill. This ain’t no Chinese laundry.”

Struck by a sudden fear, Mr. Pippin 
grabbed the thumb painted men#, scanned 
the oyster list for a moment, and then 
•aid meekly:

“I made a mistake, 
want.’’—New York JoumaL

PHILANDER WILTSE. 
isaac1c.dalguirk, }

t
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At the closing meeting of the W. u.

T. U. Convention at Hamilton a reso
lution was passed expressing regret at 
the effect of the decision gWep on tta 
Sunday golf question by Judge Mûr 
Dougall.

News has been received that the Japan
ese have captured the Inland town of jv—. «r
Katoht, In the Island of Formosa, The B Orl.l. or p-mlcsi,,..
position of the Blackflags is said to be dw- ^7 ’ la &==■ Pam loe-stone Is the theme of Mr. Nor-
per&te, and the Japanese demgnd thsfc f v |̂ h man Douglass’ report transmitted to the
Unconditional surrender. I A foreign office by our ambassador at Rome.

The Dublin Indspendont pabllshre en l / »nd this lmporent Horn to tbs Italian ox-
address, Issued by the Amnesty Aseoota- //J V<T port* 'arn,l,h” ‘0”(’ Intereetlnz details,
tion. sddresed to Irishmen In tbs United m-------S says the London Dally News. Pnmloe,
States and Canada, making an appeal ft* W !» “ ' °f 0 vÜgln’

The Mohammedan ln.urg.nt. in China tof^henïï
hay. captured Lau-Toheon lto, the capital \ I but It Is atïreTntl «oluri»
of the Province of Kau-8o°,ontheYellow * |y obtained from tho little tclasd of Llp-
riyer. ,Theyare defeating the Chinese 11V art. Most of tho yoloanw of Liparl bae„
troop, in every direction, çnd they Intend ^I'V TOffiRyiif# ejected pumaeeou. redta but th. test
to form an independent kingdom. ' W etone is all the product of one mountain.

The Prlnoe of Wnlee, wearfog a Russian „ Mont* Chloioa, nrary In height,
uniform, Prlnoe Nicholas of Grew», and | -oSLT ONE OF MT headaches, she w|th lle two arowsory craters. The dis- 
the majority of the member» of the dlplo- I faintlv replied. trlot in whloh the pnmloe Is excavated
matio corps of London, were present Sat- . . ,, covers an area of three square miles. It
urday morning at the requiem mass on good to me «toi» elokthat 1 mal ^ ^ Mlonlatod that sboat 1|000 p,D(l„ 
the anniversary of the death of .the lata ; DM*» glad ofa «hanretops»^ • are engaged in this Industry, 600 of whom
Caret Rural». I Just lie qnlM t«l l ^ „ho are employed in extracting the mineral.

The London Post publishes a despatch i* ”aa settled “melting mood" | Pnmloe Is brought to the snrfsoe In large 
from Paris saying that it Is Impossible to had come home lu _ _ 8when he blocks or in baskets and is carried thin
believe that the Bourgeois Cabinet can was goliigtoiKi g Bowser sighed |n felther to the neighboring village, or to the 
have any but the briefest and moat In- left her bedside Mr* Bowser .Ighau ra b, taktn thence In boats. The
glmIons existence. The new Ministry, It anticipation of the V —.... nanoit, “
fg MfcL cannot command mote than one ed down his supp 
hundred and fifty votée in the Chamber of sqven o? eight minu

There was a large attendance at the 
of Groenbush Methodist It’s seal lope 1

$manner.

b g

the worse, 
doctors’ prescriptions, for she sickened 
at taste of them. While I was in this 
state of worry and anxiety 
around one day delivering pamphlets 
and threw one into my shop. I picked 
it up and I read an exact prescription 
of the illness with which my niece was 
suffering. The remedy prescribed for 
the pure ql the malady described 
was Dr. WUliaw?n«.t Bills. 
for a box and Cora took the nr m a 
mechanical kind of a way. Well, air, 

-W*4ay. a

ia man came

l-v V X
5$

FW£ won ~v-> m. w
-

wnth ploasurol-------------------------

Millinery Opening■

they no doubt will in the near
It haa been rumored that a change 

$g contemplated
'Charleston and Athena route, and 
that after January next the mails 
from here to Charleston will be 
carried around by way- of Dobbi’ 
settlement end Beale’s mill to Charles 
ton. We cannot learn that there is the sect 
any foundation for thia rumor, and we Cool 
treat that it is not true for certainly Wh. 

route would be inconvenient, j_year
' wPSraÉ!

-----ON------in the Oak Leaf- when she had taken i 
change came over her. 
eat with a relish, a*i 
seemed to gain fresh 
adhered faithfully to 
and took four boxes.
the rosea had returned to-------------
and «be was a different looking giti 
She discontinued taking the pills and 
later the same languid feeling began to

October 3 and 4ft to

ANDgFOLLOWING DAYSf. Mr. Pimlott, and 
I» to Le congratu- 
qressfel issye of their 

Won and Greenbush 
Br and a parsonage 
«editable to the

fry h I^..«,TuSLenr„^aTM5,ïlri
have secured the services of Mtss Chapman

.iar.«..a. 3=sn?esw*a Willses

miss*, utfjrjr*r.-*ty such a■
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